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ABSTRACT

The oxidation of a relatively simple sulfide mineral 

assemblage in the Mildrsn and Steppe mine areas' has yielded 

a wealth of rare mineral species. One of these, devillite (?), 

has been carefully studied with the conclusion that it is 

monociinic 2/m and is probably in the space group P2/c. 

Morphological study has revealed the presence of new forms 

for malachite, wulfenite, brochantite, and other species. 

Several species of rare occurrence have been found and de

scribed, including paratacamite, devillite (?), matlockite, 

buttgenbachite (?), crocoite, miersite, iodyrite, and svan- 

bergite.

Paragenetic studies indicate that sulfates formed 

early, replacing sulfides,and that they gave way to carbon

ates and then certain oxides. Preparation of Eh-pH diagrams 

indicates that this sequence could occur with rising Eh 

(sulfides to sulfates) followed by an increase in pH with 

little change in Eh (sulfates to carbonates) with, finally, 

an increase in Eh (carbonates to oxides).

The presence of about 27 elements in the zone of 

oxidation is contrasted with the relative simplicity of 

the hypogene ores, and it is suggested that the presence 

of these elements in normal concentration in the adjacent

i



racks is adequate tu account fur the numerous species which 

contain these elements as essential constituents. The dif

ferent assemblages end large number of species (more then 70) 

reflect' the large number of elements participating in"the 

oxidation end the resulting small fields of stability-of

any given;species.;
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, INTRODUCTION . . ■ •

In the-area studied a large variety of mineral species 

.has been found. Many of these are rare or unusual in their 

occurrence so that some required a good,deal of effort merely 

for their identification. Optical data, combined with X-ray 

examinations (normally powder patterns were used for uncertain 

species), spectrographic analyses, morphological determinations 

of suitable crystals, and microchemical tests (employed on 

polished specimens as well as on -crushed fragments) usually 

were sufficient not only to identify the species but to, gain 

information about their physical properties. In some cases,- 

however, even extensive work has failed to yield a satisfactory 

determination of a species.

About .27 elements occur in sufficient quantity to be 

considered an essential constituent in at least one mineral 

species. The source of these elements as well as the origin 

of such diverse assemblages (at least 65. different .species - - 

.were found) is an arresting.problem. The information obtained 

by chemical analyses of mine and well waters was employed in 

the construction of pertinent Eh-pH diagrams in an attempt to 

explain the associations of the minerals, with some apparent 

success. Attempts at explanations of the presence of. so many 

essential elements are probably futile but some conjectures 

in this regard have been put forth. : . : . .

1
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Previous Workers

MacKallor (1957) studied the orebodies of the Cobabi 

district for a Master's thesis at the University of Arizona.

His work stressed the economic rather than the mineralogical 

aspects of the area. Bryner (1958) mapped the South Comobabi 

Mountains and the adjacent Ho Vaya Hills for a Ph. D. dis

sertation at the University of Arizona. His work might be 

termed general geology', although much petrographical data is 

included. Heindl (1960) studied the Cretaceous and Tertiary 

sediments in the area, and several mining companies have 

drilled and mapped in the area, but this work is largely un

published. Local mine owners and miners supplied a wealth of 

information to the author, but it was not always reliable. 

Location and History of the Area

The Mildren and Steppe properties are located on the 

west flank of the South Comobabi Mountains In Pima County, 

Arizona. The area lies about seven miles' north of Sells and 

is accessible by several dirt roads. These roads are'not well 

maintained and caution must be exercised during the rainy 

season. Both properties are at an elevation of about 2300 

feet, and both lie on a pediment which slopes gently westward 

toward the Ho Vaya Hills.

The claims were originally located as gold prospects 

in the late nineteenth century, although one silver prospect 

is said to have been worked by the Spaniards in the seventeenth
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century ..(3. Withers,, personal communication). The Mildren mine 

came into production in 1901 with a crew of Papago Indians 

doing much of the labor. They were willing to do any work 

with the exception of handling rock containing free gold, a 

violation, of their taboos. The mine was kept dry by Papago

Iwomen who carried the water,out in goat skins.
' ■   - "  V v , .  : - v . . ;  ;

,The Steppe property,.comprising the Little Mary and 

Chicago mines, rwas developed soon.thereafter, and both of 

these mines are.much deeper than the Mildren mine and Silver- 

Lead shaft to the north. The Chicago shaft is over 400 feet 

deep-(in,ore all the way) and the Little Mary shaft is 370 

feet deep (with no ore ,below the SO foot level). The Mildren 

shaftris about.100 feet deep and the Silver-Lead shaft is a
' ' ' " ■ ■ •: ■' ■ : - ''/ ; ' :: ::y : • I::';:;;.':.: :
little over 30 feet deep.

1 ! ! • ■ ■ ■ ' ■ * ' , ‘ ' .. , .. -

. Production figures for the Little Mary mine through 

1933.are as follows,(Bryner, 1958): copper, 40,000 lbs.; 

lead, 100,000, lbs.; ,and. silver,...$15,000. No production data
; "fil.;. %'r

are available for the Mildren property,,but it was primarily 

a gold-silver producer..The author has seen very spectacular 

specimens of native gold from, the Silver-Lead claim in the-: y‘--i ^ , y r , - , i -  - - r - : -= y
collection of J. Gung'l of Tucson. Mr. Gung'1 owns the

-------- - - - -  ' ■ ‘ ' . ’ . ' i  ■ ,y :n' : n y :;;.

Silver-Lead, claim and properties to the east of it. Mssrs. 

Ambrose,and,Withers of Ajo and Mr., Steppe of Phoenix own the 

Steppe.properties. The Mildren mine and the Beacon claim

group to. the west, have reverted .to ..the possession of the
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Papago. Tribe according to Mr. Withers.

The Cooncan and Picacho mines,, both to,the north of
• • r ' ' V  v i - ■ i , V *  i t ’ • 1 -■ -

the area, were operated in the 1940's and. mere.the last mines
i ■ > * ; .  • . *... •, i . > • !.? • t j : j  i • v *. V  1 ' 1 i * '• v. > ,1 ♦* i v v  - • * * *

in the, district to .close, down. , ,, .. ... . . 7.

Breal Geoluai. . , .

The summary of, areal geology presented here is largely 

based on work by. Bryner (1958). The oldest rock in the area is

the Jaeger Diorite Complex which lies on the east flank of the

South Comobabi Mountains..It is composed largely of bandedu;'. v: r ; . . . . . .  ' 3 '  .1:
meta-igneous and.meta-sedimentary.rocks such as "epidosites", 

amphibolites, and quartz-tourmaline gneisses. Quartz veins in

this unit have produced about $20,000 worth of. gold at the 

Jaeger mine. The complex is cut by the.Ko,Vaya quartz monzonite 

which is,in turn,overlain by up to 10,000 feet of andesites-and 

latites. The.younger '.'amygdaloidal andesites" .cap this sequence 

• and are the sole wallrock in.the area,-describedrhere. U p ,to 

7000.feet,of slower Cretaceous (?) clastic sediments.overlie,;  ̂r'  ̂ !i L.-j - ' -j- - -:.. ... ' » u  ̂ ̂ . •. .) . '  ̂ ,
the.volcanics.and they are,in turn locally overlain by late 

Cretaceous or early Tertiary .gravels. , • . . . , .

The younger "amygdaloidal andesites" may attain a 

thickness of 5000 feet. They are cut by numerous north and

northwest trending quartz veins which are the mineralized 

veins described herein. Their age is probably about that of 

the "amygdaloidal andesites” since they also fail to cut the 

overlying late Cretaceous or early Tertiary gravels.
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THE WALLROCH
1 u r -: fi .i r ■

Petrography

The uiallrock of all orebodies in the area is a dark

brown or black color with creamy or faintly pinkish plagio-
■ ~ ; '■ ! -i " ' i; ' ' -  ■ " -■ V Uw ; ■ , : , i Mu;  i  . :-v - h::;.

class laths which show bright cleavage and polysynthetic
" • < ' - •■■■ 1 'T . !' t- j,.' • -

ig- Th
•: • !

twinning. The plagioclase generally shows a fluidal texture.
" r i '  .  -  i - u  I  ^ L  . h ’ i : :

Amygdules are common but erratically distributed; they commonly
; •' •- 1 :r:: cryf::,-:: . a  V n  r ' - ,  ; r t  : r;  :
contain chlorite or epidote. The rock looks fresh and would be 

described in the field as an andesite or basalt.

From thin section examination a strictly modal name 

for the rock is a porphyritic sodaclase leuco-latite. The 

rock is best described, however, as an altered andesite.
' ; ‘ ‘ : : ̂  -1 r  ̂ -nr;
The plagioclase in all specimens examined is albite

■ -  ̂ ' ' " ''' ' - ' - '' : “ ir; . i. :.
Ann to Anlf,. The crystals seldom exceed five mm. in length

or two mm. in width. Crystals of all sizes participate in the'U- it r; ;„r: i, i
well defined pilotaxitic texture. Albite-carlsbad complex

y: :: r;:'.: ' <; ; vie1
twins are common and pericline twinning is only occasionally 

seen. The presence of pericline twinning is unusual for a

rock of this texture, however.
' • ■■■ ' - ' i ■■ y‘ t:? ty i: ■„ r :y.:y: M

Some specimens exhibit patches of larger plagioclase

crystals which may attain 12 mm. in length. Such crystals
- ':" 'i: '-; ■ . • :v : ■ :i i.:; yiy, ,. -
show no alignment with the smaller crystals in the surrounding 

matrix. These patches undoubtedly represent earlier crystal-

G
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lized portions of. the same rock which have been partially

L:' .. ’ ux c.h hr.-: r  h-r r  % f  ' r : . r r r  .
remelted by the surrounding matrix. Such a phenomenon might

. ■ r . . - ; r r p ' ,-rx-'.r: : • f 1 x r  i - r r -
well have occurred upon extrusion and be associated with the

- v ; .v • .r.Cr 3 h I r e  . r  i i  xh VX XX: xr:i  -x.:-X X X 1-j.
concomitant drop in pressure.

: • : - : ■ i r r , - x  « r x , x  ; - b l i : .  x x  - <x h v b :  i c - : -  p x i r -
In all specimens examined, the plagioclase shows

■x'2-' '-n: ; c ; :  v V •.

partial replacement by orthoclase. This is true of the pheno-
; X- ‘ - • • • 1 ■ 1 • t •} — _ i X , 1 : ' • * ) •* C ‘ -
crysts as well as of the finely crystalline matrix plagio-

i : . . r  X1'r ‘xj. i.._l ( x-r ; r  x x: r> x i t. . . ;r.'rx!x-lx: r - i r  ' " r  :
class. The latter, however, shows complete replacement while

Ix hx.Jr:  r  ,:"r ) , . 0 ,  - rh-xh.:.:. : x, r  r
the phenocrysts contain,T.at" the most, 50% orthoclase. In 

partially replaced jDlagioclase.crystals the orthoclase tends 

to be confined to certain lamella rather than showing cen

tripetal rep]acement. The orthoclase which replaces the matrix 

plagioclase occurs as flamboyant aggregates of fan-shaped

individuals which contain abundant inclusions of hematite and
■: -' : , . , j •_ . • '  ■ ' - . .  . x - :  ■••rx ;  ̂ 1.. x- ! x .. ; V:hmagnetite. The magnetite and hematite occur in cloudy patches

which contain clear, lath-shaped "inclusions". The resulting ’ilr.

texture thus resembles that of an ophite with" the hematitexxx.. :

•: x.x ::: x; f l-:'- xii-x-rx;'!and magnetite corresponding to pyroxene and the plagioclase

represented by aggregates of orthoclase grains.
-’ Xi x-'p" x ‘ hp: ' x rxi n;’; x : x :

No mafites are" present in the specimens examined.
:: • t. ix

■ '■ *

Their earlier occurrence is attested to by the presence ofx x r i c l x x ,  f-:i! lex: , x - . .

x , u" xr. ; rx';.: r ; ■x . v e :occasional pseudomorphs and other replacement products. Most
:• x-xr" < X : X : X ■ 1 x X • " ■. X 1 X X . ; M 3 i Xi XX X : i ': 1 ; X: ■ ■ , x-.;.x-
common are pennine pseudomorphs which are composed of aggre-

, t x  X  i  -gates’ of scaly crystals oriented with parallel [001] axes. 

Such'aggregates may show euhedral to subhedral outlines and
Xj x-:-’ :
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enter into a "diabasic" texture with the adjacent feldspars.

A less common form of replacements'of'mafites "is're

presented by the presence of"tremolite shreds1and hematite 

dust' in patches whose shapes resemble those" -'of 'various ‘pyro

xene sections. Such replacement"occurs only near amygdules
: r

containing an"epidote-gfoup;mineral, in * this case ‘either v*; j i'.

r - , }epidote, withamite, or piedmontite. A possible equation"is:

15Ca2Mg3Fe5(EiD3)1g.(Al,Fe)2D3 + 8CaCD3 + ZZHgO 
r - y ', V  augite . calcite 4 v ,

• v : ,/

+ 18.7502 -» •9Ca2Mg5(0H)2(Si4D^£)2 >i 37.5Fe203 
. . tremolite hematite

+ ,,85102 ri0Hea2(fli,Fe)3si3Dl3 +:BH2ca3 _ .....
quartz epidote

■’ ' ' ' : ■ - • ■ : V  ' ' - • v: ; . / •  ;■, : " :
This equation fits the observed ratios of participating minerals 

quite well. The quartz and epidote occur in amygdules which

are surrounded by the tremolite-hematite aggregates. Calcite,
' • " - ■■ v  1 " ) V-t; wiv J\n j

though present in amounts up to 5% of the rock elsewhere, is
■ ■v ' ' i  r - . , r : r t; i n  c i'

notably absent in the presence of the mineral assemblage de- 

scribed.

Numerous other hydrothermal minerals are present in
' = - '■ ' ;v: :  ̂ '■ .■■ ■ r: - . r  - r  u  ' o : ' L  -L ' ,  L ; - " t ] ■
the matrix. Especially common are sericite, which replaces
‘ i t ’ '■ i ’ ; 1.: " 5  C'r - ■ r -: J X, w : ? u  : .
feldspars, and clays, which render the finely crystalline

matrix orthoclase a turbid white. Hisingerite is also abun-
rvi:1 " r V: . . V . ■" ';l la . ; ■: v .avjl v v  v-

dant, lining cracks and cleavage planes in other minerals.
" x" "T:' ,'i ." ’ 1 i . : x.h : . : af r -* far

It is especially abundant in sericite. Hisingerite, together
: : - -1:' ' a ;[v, ;... ; : .■ .:::l;'aU:
with pennine, prochlore, and hematite, often pseudomorphically
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replaces•amphibole, with the hematite outlining cleavage 

traces and the ,Former crystal borders. Thick rims.of small 

magnetite grains which also outline the amphibole pseudo- 

morphs indicate that it. may have been an oxyhornblende. .

The altered andesite also contains numerous vesicles 

which are usually at least partly filled with-various hydro- 

thermal minerals. That the amygdules represent filled vesicles 

(rather than clots of minerals which have replaced the matrix) 

seems certain, as the walls of the amygdules are composed of 

more finely crystalline matrix minerals with randomly oriented 

plagioclase laths.

Adularia is especially common in the amygdules. It 

usually lines the walls as typical axe-head crystals. The 

adularia seems to prefer to grow on plagioclase in the-ad

jacent matrix, and the largest crystals found occur as over

growths on (110} of the plagioclase, with [001] of the 

adularia roughly normal to [010] of the plagioclase. Quartz 

normally coats the adularia and often fills the remainder 

of the amygdule. Often, when the adularia shows a slight 

divergence of crystals or radial growth, the quartz in con- . 

tact with it will show a continuation of the same structure. 

Other quartz grains fail to show this effect.

Pennine is very abundant in some amygdules as masses 

of microcrystalline shreds showing-an anomalous brownucolor 

in thin section. Much of the Pennine has replaced epidote
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and small, - ragged relict's'of ;epidote are common. In the 

Little Mary" mine', ' a- tunnel - driven into ;'the’ f ootwall - at ' the :

80-foot'level has - intersected ah' area where pehhihe and ■ calcite 

are abundant as amygdule' fillings’ and In' 'stringers and2-’vein- 

lets:- Associated minerals are’chalcopyrite, bofhiteVr'and;:! 

galena.-Pennine*in' contact2 with the -su1fides-is much coarser 

in grain size. ' i ̂  -i::' r/r-'cr; r  ̂n - : * ' ' i-

: * ’ * ’ - Epidote"group minerals’,- represented largely by epidote, 

are very abundant in some areas; especially the'deeper levels 

of the Little Mary mine and on the surface at* ttie;* Chicago 

mine. The epidote is largely confined to amygdules’in its 

occurrence and seldom crystallizes in the matrix.5 It has a* 

relatively high iron content (Al^O^':■F e ^ O =* 2 :■1)2 as'was 

deduced from its optical properties (biinchell and Winchell; 

1951). The-epidote2characteristically occurs as«sprays of 

needles" which' line'vesicles "and penetrate -quartz. ;

.;. ■> • ; Rarely the’ epidote shows pieochroism-2in brownish- n

green and gray, doubtless representing the presence,of rare 

earths. ‘ : ; : ■ . ; ; : c i t ri 1 u;

"The occurrence of - piedmontite,■withamite, and’mangan- 

axihite in the"Comobabi'Mountains is a striking’one, and it

has been informally described.elsewhere (Williams, 1959).
, r:,' ■ r-;-;-. . . . j : _ ' tel " ir;' r-r;The only specimen of piedmontite found in place .in.the area 

occurred ".in, the . footwall of the Chicago mine. Associated with

it were minute amounts of manganaxinite and many gradations



between uithamite and clinozoisite. .

Of the hydrothermal minerals, described .orthoclase is 

the::earliest , occurring as-* a replacement product .of plagio- 

clase;and as crystals with an adularia-like"*" habit lining 

vesicles. Epidote follows adularia and is commonly embedded 

in later quartz. The epidote shows partial replacement by 

pennine; pennine - is .also - common, as. yermicul.ar, inclusions in 

the rims.,of .quartz; grains. Sexiciter.xeplaces adularia, and 

orthoclase,in some -specimens. In the matrix -it is associated
. ! .................... ' . . ... . _ V  . . ,. . ., _ * : ^ . -

with contemporaneous hematite and hisingerite. Veinlets of 

quartz and calcite may cut any of the above minerals.

- From the,preceeding discussion it is concluded.that 

the original rock was-an andesite. -The original plagioclase 

was probablyroligqclase and the mafites were probably horn

blende or oxyhornblende and an.augitic pyroxene. The mag

netite-hematite rims^surrounding the pseudomorphs after 

amphibole suggest thatr the;amphibole suffered.alteration in 

the;late magmatic-stage to oxyhornblende.:Augitic pyroxene 

is .suggested since it, isbelieved; that it was aluminous 

(as. used in the equation on page 8). If the equation is 

valid, pigeonite-,would be .ruled out as a ,possible, pyroxene.

..... ^The name adularia, used for crystals lining vesicles
is given because of the crystal habit (well developed hkO 
and 001). The orthoclase which replaces plagioclase is so 
named because no euhedra could be found.
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The subsequent .conversion of the rock to its.present mode , 

was of deuteric -nature but ;was prolonged -and not isochemical, 

hence hydrothermal. .The late.;hisingerite lassemblage might 'be 

explained as well ;by weathering. V P.. i-. -.

From the presence of- some; epidote. in the rock it is 

inferred that the conversion.of oligoclase tn orthoclase 

was accompanied by the conversion-of the "anor.thite" .mole

cule in the oligoclase to epidote. In this.case 10 volumes 

of oligoclase An^g would have yielded 9.6 volumes of ortho

clase Orgg and l.A volumes of (iron-free) epidote. The ob

served ratio of oligoclase to,epidote is much higher than 

that to be expected ;and it-must be assumed-that. some.of. the . 

epidote has migrated' elsewhere. It is noted, however, .that 

vast amounts of- a rock identical to the one described here 

occur as float boulders to the north]and northwest of the • 

South Comobabi Mountains. These boulders often contain up 

to 90% piedmontite or epidote, and thus would make a very 

convenient repository for the displaced ,epidoteNone of 

this material was found in place, = however.; r:- 

Structure , : i.- I v-ir-

• The attitude of the wallrock was not easy to deter

mine in the-field]due to the apparent great thickness of the 

individual flows. The dip, however, is gentlejand toward1the 

west, as shown by the alignment of plagioclase crystals. No



flow breccies or other features were well enough developed 

to corroborate this. Jointing in the wallrock is well de- 

veloped in some places, consisting of three sets of joints, 

two of which strike parallel to the quartz veins.
;The quartz veins, which carry the ores, strike north

west and dip, steeply to the northeast (see Figure 1) with 

the exception of one vein which has a parallel' strike but 

• lies at right angles to the other, veins, dipping gently to 

: the southwest.

Two faults occur in the vicinity of the Little Mary ■ 

mine. One dips about ^0° to the northeast and displaces the ’ 

vein of the Little Mary mine on the 80 foot level. As noted, 

the Little Mary shaft was continued down dip another 290 '

feet, encountering barren rock all the way. This fault is 

readily visible on the 80 foot level as an undulating sur- 

.face showing minor slickensides. At present a tunnel is 

being driven into the footwall towards the southwest in an 

;attempt to locate the missing portion of the vein.

The other fault in the vicinity is nearly vertical 

and has a northeast strike. It cuts the Little Mary vein 

as well as the Chicago vein, displacing both on the surface 

with a 60 foot right lateral displacement. It is not certain ; 

whether or not the Chicago vein is cut by the first fault 

described, but oldtimers say that the shaft was about 400

13
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to 450 Feet deep ("in ore all the way") when it ceased 

operation. If the fault which cuts the Little Mary vein at 

the 80 foot level is projected it would cut the Chicago vein 

at over a depth of 1000 feet. Assuming that the ore in the 

Chicago vein was cut '-off by faulting, the northeast trending 

fault must have had a strike slip component of motion before 

and after the motion on the northwest trending fault.

15



. DESCRIPTIONS OF INDIVIDUAL MINERALS 

Quartz, SiOg

Virtually all mineralization in. the area has been 

confined in occurrence to the quartz:veins; a minor exception 

is at the Little Mary mine where sulfides occur in the 

alteredf andesite footujall. The veins are composed of massive 

quartz which is only locally vuggy. Where vugs do occur they 

are lined with quartz crystals which are up to several inches 

in length. The crystals are always clear; no milky quartz was 

found.

Examination of the crystals shows the following 

forms to be present: first order prism, three positive 

rhombohedra, two negative rhombohedra, right or left trigonal 

prisms, and several right or left positive trigonal trapezo- 

hedra. 'IMo crystals show all of these forms and few even re

veal their handedness. Complexity of habit and demonstration 

of handedness are usually characteristics of larger crystals. 

Only one twin, on the Japanese Law, was found. It was com

posed of two flattened individuals.lying loose,in a vug.

The quartz occurs in three generations, of which the 

first supplied most of the vein quartz. In thin section this 

quartz shows sutured interlocking anhedra with undulatory

16
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extinction. The grains are seldom free from inclusions and 

are commonly-turbid. The inclusions are submicroscopic in 

size, opaque, and were not identified.

A second generation of.quartz occurs largely as 

small veinlets which cut earlier-quartz. This later quartz 

is clear and may be deposited in optical continuity with 

the earlier quartz. Fallowing the development of this 

second generation of quartz, was a period, of granulation 

involving both generations. The quartz has been pulverized 

along small, widely spaced fractures and, where it was 

vuggy, has been shattered. Following this was a third gene

ration of quartz which healed the fractures and coated the 

x shattered quartz in vugs. Many crystals found loose in the 

vugs have bizarre shapes, the result of recrystallization 

and healing of angular chips. Such crystals show the usual 

forms although vicinal faces are very common and may be 

quite large.

Both of the later generations of quartz contain 

numerous minute inclusions of sulfides and sulfosalts in 

some areas, especially east of the Silver-Lead claim. The 

only species identified are sphalerite, pyrite, and tetra- 

hedrite.

Barite, BaSO^

Barite is relatively common at all localities ex-
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cept•the Silver-Lead claim, where it was not found. It 

occurs as milky white, cleavable, bladed.masses embedded 

in, and later than, quartz of the first generation. Where 

wallrock alteration is most pronounced (usually sericiti- 

zation in this case) the barite-is abundant. This feature 

is strikingly emphasized at the Beacon claim, just north of 

the Mildren mine. .

As might be expected, where barite is present other 

sulfates are also abundant, especially gypsum, brochantite, 

and jarosite. These three sulfates, especially brochantite, 

often occur in pockets in the barite and appear to have 

formed at its expense.

Calcite group Carbonates, A(C0)^ . .

Calcite group carbonates found are as follows: cal

cite, smithsonite, and sidsrite. All of them were identified 

by a spectrogram and measurement of the omega index of re

fraction (see LUinchell, 1951). Calcite is the most abundant 

member of the group and, although it is .ubiquitous in its 

occurrence, it.-is seldom noticed in hand specimen. It is 

perhaps most common at the Silver-Lead claim, where it is 

found as simple rhombs perched on drusy quartz. Simple 

rhombs are also found sparingly at all other localities.

A few highly complex crystals were found with cerussite and 

gold at the Mildren mine. The crystals are rounded and very
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closely resemble calcites From Mapimi, Durango, Mexico.

In thin sections of ores calcite is seen to be much 

more abundant than would be anticipated From casual hand 

specimen examination. It is universally associated with 

malachite and willemite, especially at the Silver-Lead

claim.

Siderite is uncommon. It is Found sparingly at the 

Little Mary mine where it occurs as simple rhombs which are 

oFten reduced to a Friable mass oF "limonite". It is usually 

associated with brochantite, serpierite-devillite (?) , 

smithsonite, and willemite.

..Smithsonite, Found only in association with siderite,

occurs as deFormed crystals perched upon limonitized siderite 

rhombs. The crystals are rounded with a barrel-shaped habit. 

The Forms present include a steep rhomb with rough, pitted 

Faces and a smooth but dull base. ~ '*

Dolomite, Ca(Mg,Fe,Mn)(CD3)2’" : ' "  :'

Dolomite was Found only at the Little Mary mine as
' .■ . .. : ‘ r : ■: V .. ^

a constant associate oF serpierite-devillite (?), gypsum, 

brochantite, and buttgenbachite (?). It occurs as simple

^Reasons For the use oF queries Following mineral 
names will be explained under detailed discussions oF the 
individual'minerals.
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rhombs which exhibit oscillatory growth from colorless to 

a milky white. Serpierite-devillite (?) and/or brochantite 

often occur as crystals lying with their axes of elongation 

parallel to the surfaces of the rhombs. This arrangement is 

true of crystals enclosed by later zones of dolomite as 

well as for crystals lying cn the outer surfaces of the 

rhombs.

A spectrogram of the dolomite showed the presence 

of zinc, apparently in considerable amounts. This fact is 

borne out by the growth of goslarite on mine walls only in 

the presence of dolomite.

Gypsum, CaSO^.ZH^O

Gypsum occurs with zincian dolomite at the Little 

Mary mine. It is later than the dolomite, serpierite-devil- 

lite (?), brochantite, and buttgenbachite (?).

The gypsum crystals are often well formed, pure, 

and have a limpid transparency. One grain examined optically 

yielded the following results: X/a angle is +38°, Z/c is +15°, 

and Y coincides with b. The refractive indices are n^, 1.522; 

rip, 1.522; and n^, 1528. The measured 2V is 5°. These data 

are of interest since a spectrogram showed no trace elements 

present.

One crystal was selected for examination on the two 

circle goniometer and twelve forms were found, seven of 

which are in the [001] zone. The forms are as follows:
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(001), (010), (100), (180), (160), (130), (120), (110)', (Oil),

(021), (101), and (111). This: crystal Is shotun in Plate 3. 

Fluorite, CsF^ . -

Only one occurrence of fluorite was found. It occurs 

as simple cubes of a delicate purple color in a pit north

west of the Chicago mine. The crystals are intergrown with 

late quartz and are coated by drusy descloizite.

Magnetite, Fe^O^

A few lumps of magnetite showing well developed 

parting were found at the Little Mary mine and they reputedly 

came from deep levels, now flooded. Aside from this occurrence 

only minor amounts of magnetite have been noted. It occurs 

sparingly with goethite and several other iron compounds in 

prospect pits northeast of the Silver-Lead claim. It also

was noted in polished sections of stromeyerite from the
. . .  . . . , - .

Mildren mine.

Opal, Si0„.nH 0
— __________________2 % > : :

Opal is sparsely distributed but is ubiquitous. It 

occurs at all localities as botryoidal coatings on third 

generation quartz. Often .associated minerals are lead oxides 

and chrysocolla. ...

Bornite, Cu^FeS^

Bornite is relatively rare at the Mildren mine and
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at the Silver-Lead claim, but it is common at the Little 

Mary mine. It occurs in ores in the quartz vein and in small 

stringers with penning, calcita, end other sulfides in the 

altered andesite footwall.

In the latter occurrence bornite appears to be later 

than the galena, which it often coats, and earlier than the 

chalcopyrite, which surrounds ragged relicts of bornite.

A sample of sensibly pure bornite from the Little 

Mary mine was spectrographed after examining polished sections 

made on three of its surfaces to assure its homogeneity. It 

seems reasonably certain that elements found were present in 

the bornite rather than in some other intergrown mineral. Of 

great interest was the presence of rhenium (Re) which showed 

a moderately strong doublet at 3L60.A7 and 3449,37 Angstroms.

A check (Harrison, 1939) showed that no other elements or 

combination of elements present have strong lines in this 

region. Other elements found include Zn, Al, Si, Pb, Ag, and 

Mo. The presence of molybdenum is of interest as will be 

discussed later. Other elements sought, V, As, Sb, and Or, 

were not found. ’ '

"Subsequently spectrograms were made of several other 

bornite specimens representing all of the mines in the area. 

Only those from the Little Mary mine showed Re.

Bornite from the Mildren and Silver-Lead mines occurs



intergrown with chalcopyrite and galena in an obscure re

lationship .

Chalcocite, Cu^S

Chalcocite occurs sparingly at the Mildren and 

Silver-Lead mines as small Flecks in quartz; the chalcocite 

is often largely replaced by malachite. At the Little Mary 

mine massive chalcocite is abundant. Polished sections of 

the material reveal that the chalcocite has replaced bornite 

and chalcopyrite; small remnants of these two minerals, cut 

by numerous veinlets of chalcocite, are seen preserved in 

the massive chalcocite. A spectrogram of this chalcocite 

showed the presence of minor amounts of As and Fe.

Chalcopyrite, CuFeS^

Chalcopyrite is widely distributed, but nowhere 

abundant, in the many small test pits east of the Silver- 

Lead claim. The chalcopyrite is associated with pyrite and 

secondary malachite and azurite. Azurite and chalcopyrite 

appear to be closely related; the amount of azurite present 

at any particular spot reflects the amount of chalcopyrite 

present.

At the Little Mary mine chalcopyrite occurs as 

masses with bornite and chalcocite. It was found in place 

on the 80 foot level with galena and bornite in calcite

23
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stringers. A spectrogram of this material showed the presence 

of minor amounts of Pb, A1, and 5b.

Covellite. Cu5

Covellite is found sparingly at all localities in 

the area. It is undoubtedly a supergene mineral, occurring 

as granular or scaly coatings on, or as a replacement of, 

other sulfides such as chalcccite, chalcopyrite, or even 

galena. Spectrograms of three covellite samples revealed 

the presence of no trace elements in detectable quantities. 

This is of interest, since covellite is the latest of all 

sulfides as well.as the only "pure" one.

Galena t PbS

Galena is the commonest sulfide at all localities.

It occurs as finely crystalline, granular masses which are 

often rimmed with anglesite and cerussite. It also occurs 

as coarsely cleavable material (at the Silver-Lead claim) 

with warped and curved cleavage surfaces. The color of 

some galena is a peculiar lavender or blue; specimens may 

also take on a metallic blue tarnish. .

. Pure masses of galena from.the Silver-Lead claim 

often show a spheroidal structure; the cores are fairly 

coarsely crystalline while the rims of the nodules are 

microcrystalline galena which may be intergrown with stro- 

meyerite.

Spectrographic analysis of three galena smaples,
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two from the Silver-Lead claim and one from the Mildren 

mine, revealed that all three contain fairly abundant silver. 

Both samples from the Silver-Lead claim also contain molyb

denum although wulfenite is remarkably rare at this locality. 

The Little Mary galena shows no other trace elements. No 

silver-bearing phase was seen in polished sections of the 

three galena samples.

Molybdenite, Mo Sr,

Only one specimen of molybdenite was found, as 

cleavable crystals associated with gold, on the dumps of 

the Beacon claim. The gold appears to be primary (see Plate 1) 

and is intergroun with molybdenite and quartz.

It is of interest that wulfenite is also very rare 

at this locality also.

Pyrite, FeS^

Pyrite is found only at the Silver-Lead claim and 

in the numerous test pits just to the east. It occurs as 

striated cubes partly or wholly replaced by 11 limonite" or, 

less commonly, is represented by a boxworks in the quartz 

which is stained, and partially filled with residual "lim

onite". Some small, splendent crystals are preserved as in

clusions in the quartz.

Where pyrite is common chalcopyrite, and the later 

minerals malachite, rosasite, and azurite are also common.



PLATE 1
Molybdenite (grey ta b u la r  

c ry s ta l on upper l e f t )  w ith  

le a fy  prim ary go ld . Beacon 

cla im  group.

PLATE 2

Boxworks a f te r  p y r ite  and 

c h a lc o p y rite  contain ing  

" lim o n ite "  and m alach ite .

The m alach ite  a c tu a lly  is  a 

pa le  green. East S ilv e r-L e a d

c la im .
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PLATE 3
Drawing of a gypsum crystal 

from the Little Mary mine.

The following forms are shown 
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A spectrographic analysis of pyrite from this area 

shows traces of Sb, As, Ag, and Cu.

Sphalerite, ZnS

Sphalerite is • very rare at all localities and was 

found in relative abundance only at the east end of the 

Silver-Lead claim. It occurs there as small complex crystals 

enclosed in quartz. Other associated minerals (also embedded 

in quartz) are tetrahedrite and pyrite.

Stromeyerite, (Ag,Cul^S

The presence of stromeyerite in the sulfide ores of 

the area was predicted by Bryner (1953) although he failed 

to find it. It was first noted at the Kildren mine where it 

occurs sparingly as stringers in quartz or other sulfides, 

especially galena with bornite and chalcopyrite. The mineral 

shows strong anisotropism in polished section and gives 

. strong reactions for copper and silver.

Stromeyerite was also found at the Silver-Lead claim 

where it is intimately intergrown with fine grained galena 

as rims surrounding coarsely crystalline nodules of pure 

galena.

Tetrahedrite, (CujFel^Sb^S^

Tetrahedrite occurs as minute euhedra enclosed in 

quartz at the east end of the Silver-Lead claim. The crystals 

show rounded tetrahedra and trigonal tristetrahedra of the
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same sign, but the crystals ere rounded, as though having 

been partly fused.

Anglesite, PbSO^

Anglesite is common at all localities. It normally 

occurs as massive, lustrous lumps enclosing a core of galena. 

In thin section the crystals are seen to be lath-like an- 

hedra from 0.25 to 0.50 mm. in length. They often show an 

increase in grain size going away from the edge of the re

lict galena, being almost cryptocrystalline at the contact. 

Anglesite occurs in a paragenetic sequence which is every

where the same (galena-anglesite-cerussite-malachite) and 

hence was of value for "dating" other minerals.

Anglesite occurs with other sulfates at the Little 

Mary mine as anhedra intergrown with brochantite. It was 

also noted on one specimen as perfect crystals perched on 

serpierite-devillite (?). These crystals show {111} modi

fied by {102}.

Atacamite, CuClg.SCuCOHlg

Atacamite was identified in thin sections of material 

from the Silver-Lead claim where it occurs as extremely 

minute (0.012 by 0.005 mm.) crystals in quartz. Associated 

minerals are cerussite, hematite, and iodyrite. Aside from 

the optical orientation, the only datum obtained was the 

approximate mean refractive index which is about 1.85.



Further confirmation of the mineral's identity probably 

mould be futile, as the crystals are too small and widely 

scattered to separate for an X-ray powder photograph.

Pseudomorphs of paratacamite after atacamite, found 

at the Mildren mine, are described later.

Aurichalcite, 2(Zn,Cu)C03.(Zn,Cu)(GH)2

Aurichalcite was identified optically as small 

Cup to 1.0 mm. long) bladed crystals perched on quartz 

from the east Silver-Lead claim." Associated minerals are 

malachite and decomposed pyrite and chalcopyrite. Rosasite, 

which is also found in the area, seems to be mutually ex

clusive with aurichalcite, as both were never noted in the 

same specimen.

Azurite, ZCuCO^.CuCOH)^

Azurite is found only in test pits to the east of 

the Silver-Lead claim associated with chalcopyrite, pyrite, 

and malachite. The azurite is usually granular and fills 

narrow fractures in the quartz. Occasionally small but sharp 

crystals are found; several were of measurable quality.

An especially sharp crystal is shown in Plate 4.

This crystal shows nine forms as follows: (001), (100), (110), 

(Oil), (102), (To2), (111), (113), and (123). The crystal 

is elongate on [010] as were all measured azurites.

The azurite occasionally shows alteration to mala-
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Azurite crystal from the east 

Silver-Lead claim. The following 

forms are shown: 
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chite. In such cases the resulting malachite is pale green 

and occurs as matted fibers in contrast to nearby malachites, 

which are stout, twinned, blackish-green crystals.. 

Beudantite, PbFe^AsO^XSO^XOH)^

This mineral was not identified in the area but is 

discussed here since several minerals found at the Mildren 

mine are virtually identical in appearance with so-called 

beudantite from other Arizona localities. Pyromorphite- 

mimetite-vanadinite and descloizite-mottramite, both groups 

to be described later, occur as finely crystalline, sugary 

aggregates which closely resemble so-called beudantite from 

the Mammoth mine, Pinal County, Arizona. In most cases, 

optical examination of material thought to be beudantite 

(including all "beudantite" from the Mammoth mine) proved 

the materia] to be zinc-free mottramite. In a few cases, 

"beudantite" from the Mildren mine turned out to be near 

pyromorphite in composition.

A third mineral, described below, which does not 

correspond at all to the description of beudantite, is very 

similar to it in chemical and physical properties. 

(undetermined mineral), hydrous Pb, Cu, Al, sulfate-arsenate

Minute amounts of a pale green to whitish mineral 

from the Mildren mine were examined in various ways (until 

the supply was exhausted) with inconclusive results. The 

material was first thought to be svanbergite (which is
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very similar and is found at, the same place) but the spectro

gram showed no strontium. A series of microchemical tests 

showed relatively abundant Pb, Cu, Al, sulfate, and arsenate. 

A phosphate-arsenate group test was run and assumed to re

present only arsenate, since no, phosphorus was seen on the 

spectrogram. '

An X-ray powder pattern was compared with patterns 

for beudantite, corkite, svenbergite and goyazite with no 

agreement although the pattern showed characteristics similar 

to those of svangergite. l\lo single crystal data could be 

obtained due to the small size (up to 0.01 mm.) of the 

crystals.

.In thin section the crystals are tabular and have a 

hexagonal outline, although the alternation of longer and 

shorter sides suggests rhombohedral symmetry. The cores of 

the tablets, which have a diameter about 1/5 that of the 

whole, are uniaxial positive and the rims of the crystals 

are sixlings with a low birefringence and a 2V which is 

sensibly 0°. The optic planes of the sixlings are arranged 

in radial fashion about the center.

The indices of refraction were determined by the 

single variation method of Merwin using interference filters 

with narrow pass bands (of about 80 8). The results obtained

are as follows:



E
n

C D
1.629 1.633 1.639

F
1.644o

n 1.642 1.648 1.652 1.657

These values are reported for the rim of the crystals and

indices for 0 and E are reported on the assumption that the 

material is anomalously biaxial. Actually 0 comprises X and 

Y and E coincides with Z.

Attempts to pulverize the material in order to 

measure the refractive indices of the cores of the crystals 

failed. They have about the same birefringence, however, 

and an estimated mean refringence about 0.005 higher than 

that of the rims.

Brochantite, Cu^(50^)(0H)^

34

Brochantite occurs in relative abundance at the 

Little Mary mine and' sparingly at the Silver-Lead claim 

and Mildren mine. At the Little Mary mine it is found as 

massive granular material intimately associated with sulfides, 

as well as with barite and other sulfates in the gangue.

Single crystals of brochantite are found at the 

Little Mary mine with serpierite-devillite (?), gypsum, and 

zincian dolomite. They are light green in color and are 

highly distorted. None proved to be measurable. One small 

specimen of excellent single crystals was found at the 

Chicago mine; here the crystals line vugs coated with iron 

oxides and covellite.
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One of the Chicago mins crystals, all of which are 

elongate on [001], was measured on the two circle gonio

meter. The crystal, shown in Plate 5, exhibits the following 

forms: {001}, (100), {210}, (110), and (414).

Brochantite from the Kildren mine is massive granular 

material occurring with caledonite, svanbergite, anglesite, 

cerargyrite, linarite, and paratacamite. In all instances 

where it is intergrown with other copper minerals it is 

among the first to crystallize.

Buttgenbachite (?), Cu^g(N0^)gCl^(0H)^^.30^0 (?)

The rare mineral buttgenbachite probably occurs at 

the Little Mary mine with serp'ierite-devillite (?), gypsum, 

brochantite, and zincian dolomite. Early in the course of 

this study small, blue-green, hexagonal crystals were seen 

on a specimen of serpierite-devillite (?). Determination of 

the optical properties (nQD = 1.743 and n ^  = 1.751) made 

buttgenbachite suspect. A brown ring test for nitrate, run 

with a blank and a known nitrate for comparison, was per

formed with positive results. Later collecting failed to 

turn up any new material, however, so no further tests 

could be performed.

Caledonite, C u ^ b ^ S Q ^ C C O - j X O H ^

This mineral was found only at the Mildren mine 

as single "nuggets" composed of single anhedra up to 25mm.



PLATE 5
Brochantite crystal from the 

Chicago mine. The following 

forms are shown: 
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in diameter. The crystals are surrounded bu cerussite which 

is altering to malachite.

The caledonite was identified by its X-ray powder 

pattern which shows the following three strongest lines:

4.70 R, 10; 3.16 R, 8; and 1.863 R, 5. The intensities are 

visually estimated on a 1 to 10 scale.

Cerafqyrite, flqCl

Cerargyrite was found only at the Mildren mine as 

microcrystalline, granular material associated with svan- 

bergite, paratacamite, linarite, and cerussite. It was 

first suspected when a spectrogram of paratacamite showed 

strong silver lines and was subsequently identified in thin 

sections as minute isotropic grains interstitial to the 

paratacamite and svanbergite.

Cerussite, PbCO^

This mineral is abundant at all localities except 

the Mildren mine, where it is uncommon. At the Silver-Lead 

claim it makes up a large proportion of the ore, occurring 

as clear, lustrous masses which may enclose galena and/or 

anglesite. In some cases it is coated with dust-like, 

brilliant red minium.

At the Chicago mine cerussite occurs as small, sharp 

crystals and druses on quartz which may show crystallographic 

continuity over an area as great as a square inch. Llulfenite



and malachite are sometimes perched upon the cerussite.

At the Mildren mine cerussite is fcund as small, 

highly perfect crystals associated sparingly with all other 

minerals, notably gold. One crystal from this mine was 

measured on the two circle goniometer and the following 

forms were observed: {DID}, (Oil), (110), (012), (043),

(111), and (112). The crystal is elongate on [001] (see 

Plate 6). A complete sixling, which shows repeated twinning 

on (110), is shown in Plate 7.

At the Silver-Lead claim cerussite is ubiquitous 

and was seen in every thin section of the secondary minerals. 

Commonly associated minerals are anglesite, malachite, and 

willemite.

Chrysocolla, CuSi02.2(?)Hr,0

The term chrysocolla is used here as a group name 

for three optically distinguishable copper silicates which 

are recognized by the writer. This three-fold division seems 

justified, since chrysocolla specimens from many localities 

have been examined in the past by the writer, and all show 

one or more of the three phases. The optical properties of 

these three phases are remarkably consistent from one 

locality to another. The phases are designated for con

venience as cornuite (Rogers, 1917), "chrysocolla I", and 

"chrysocolla II".
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PLATE 7

Cerussite sixling from the 

Mildren mine showing the 

following forms: 

r 130

g 131





X-ray diffraction methods were applied to several 

samples of each phase, and it was found that some, but not 

all, samples could be distinguished with certainty. Some 

powder patterns of all three phases showed diffuse to sharp 

low quartz lines as wall as others which seem never to be ■ 

diagnostic for any particular phase. If these lines are 

due to foreign phases, as must be assumed, this fact does 

not invalidate the use of optical methods for classification 

of the three phases, at least as a temporary method. Many 

mixtures of minerals have remarkably constant optical pro

perties, or at least an optically recognizable appearance.

Chrysocolla I has a birefringence of about 0.020 

and is sensibly uniaxial positive with positive elongation. 

Chrysocolla II is invariably microcrystalline and has a 

birefringence of 0.007. Its refringence ,is lower than that 

of chrysocolla I. Cornuite is isotropic and amorphous with 

a refractive index of 1.53 (Mildren mine).

Chrysocolla of all varieties is most common at the 

Mildren mine where it occurs as seams and veinlets filling 

spaces about other minerals. In no instance, however, was 

it noted as a direct or iri situ replacement of earlier 

copper-bearing minerals at this locality.

Much of the chrysocolla at the Mildren mine is 

closely associated with various forms of late silica, and
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the occurrences are so striking that they deserve some dis

cussion. Cornuite is associated with opal, chrysocolla II is 

earlier and occurs with chalcedony, end chrysocolla I and 

low quartz, both the first of each group to crystallize, also 

show a spatial relationship. Considering the striking simi

larity of optical properties of low quartz and chrysocolla 

I, the possibility arises that these two minerals may be , 

structurally similar. It is of interest in this regard that 

chrysocolla I is one of relatively few minerals which may 

replace quartz at low temperatures. :

Chrysocolla II and chalcedony occur as colloform 

intergrowths which show mutual optical continuity. The two 

phases are occasionally difficult to distinguish in thin 

sections. Moreover, such an aggregate can often be seen 

replacing mixtures of opal and cornuite. It is quite pos

sible that the devitrification of. cornuite is accompanied 

by dehydration anti exsolution of chalcedony.

These relationships are further confused, however, 

by the similar properties of chrysocolla I and sericite.

These two minerals are very often found together, and one 

may be seen to grade into the other (as viewed in thin 

section) with no apparent change excepting a sudden re

versal of optic sign. Sericitized plagioclase crystals 

often contain shreds of chrysocolla I which are oriented
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with respect to the twin lamellae in the same manner as 

the adjacent sericite flakes. Previously sericitized plagio- 

clase may thus tend to 11 absorb" later copper by the re

placement of sericite. by chrysocolla I.

At the Mildren mine chrysocollas and sericite are 

relatively abundant•in the wallrock. Chrysocollas occur in 

veinlets which grade gradually into the adjacent sericitized 

walls. Some of these veinlets, seen in thin sections, seem 

to replace sheared zones in the wallrock and it is evident 

that chrysocolla I has replaced sericite. Sericite and 

chrysocolla I have also replaced quartz locally.

Copper, Cu

Native copper was noted in one specimen from the 

Little Mary mine, where it is found as small inclusions in 

cuprite. The aggregate of copper and cuprite is coated in 

turn by tenorite and chrysocollas. The entire aggregate is 

then enclosed in intensely sericitized wallrock.

Cuprite, Cu^D

The nodule of cuprite and copper described above 

accounts for virtually all of the cuprite found. Traces of 

this mineral were noted at the Chicago mine as loose, scaly 

fragments cemented together by later malachite and largely 

replaced by tenorite.



Crocoite, PbCrO^

This mineral is relatively common at the Mildren 

mine where it is found as earthy, cryptocrystalline masses 

of a pale yellow-green color. It occurs in pockets as a 

thick costing, generally over wulfenite or vanadinite- 

pyromorphite-mimetite. Spectrograms of all these latter 

minerals showed no Cr to be present. .....

The crocoite was identified by its X-ray powder 

pattern, which was compared with one taken on material 

from Dundas, Tasmania, and by its spectrogram. 

Descloizite-Mottrami te, ( Zn, Cu)Pb( VO^XOH)

Representatives of this series showing gradations 

in composition were found in abundance at the Mildren mine 

and Silver-Lead claim. The custom of using the term des- 

cloizite when Zn:Cu is greater than unity, and mottramite 

when Zn:Cu is less than unity was adopted .(Palache., Berman, 

and Frondel, 1951). Since the color of these minerals varies 

widely in the area, an attempt was made to correlate the 

color with the composition. For this purpose microchemical 

tests recently described by Hillman (1960) were used with 

success.

The procedure used was as follows: the pulverized 

mineral was dissolved in 1:1 nitric acid and then mixed 

with a 3% solution of potassium mercuric thiocyanate, using



methods of mixing recommended by Chamot and Mason (1931).

A microscope light source worked well as a gentle heat 

source for evaporation of the original solution.

Three distinctive colors were noted for minerals 

of this series in the area. They are tabulated below with 

the results of the microchemical tests. The brilliant green
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Color of Descloizite-Mottramite %ZnD Location

vivid siskin green 0-2% Mildren mine

deep ;resinous orange 2-3 Silver-Lead

black 3-7 Silver-Lead

variety (which grinds to a very pale green) occurs sparingly 

as small, isolated crystals associated with gold and mala

chite. It was also noted with wulfenite and iodyrite at the 

Silver-Lead claim. The two darker varieties (which grind 

to a limonite-brown color) are abundant at the Silver-Lead 

claim. They may be found as druses or rosettes of crystals 

coating quartz, calcite, and vanadinite. These darker types 

often appear to be corroding the vanadinite, and they may 

occur as clumps of crystals filling rounded pockets in the 

vanadinite. In other instances, however, the descloizite- 

mottramite seems to have been physically transported to its 

present location; here loose crystals lie among sharp, ap

parent ly-unattacked vanadinite euhedra. The bright green 

variety was never found in association with vanadinite.
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Most crystals of this series are rounded or other

wise distorted, and it was with difficulty that one suited 

for measurement could be found. The crystal selected was of 

deep orange color (all three color varieties have the same 

general habit), and the one chosen was necessarily small 

(about 1 mm.) since the larger crystals are more highly dis

torted. The crystal, which is tabular on {100}, is shown in 

Plate B. Forms present are as follows: (001), {031}, {010}, 

{201}, (100), and (1.3.12) (?).

Ferrimolybdite, Fe^MoO^l^.SH^O (?)

This mineral is probably relatively common as an 

alteration product of wulfenite, although it was specifically 

identified only once. It occurs as a bright yellow powder 

coating wulfenite crystals (at the Mildren mine) and filling 

minute fractures in quartz. It was first identified by its 

optical properties in thin section as small anhedra strung 

out along (001) of wulfenite. The grains are platy, have a 

bright yellow color, high birefringence, and a 2V of three 

degrees (measured). One grain was picked out of a thin 

section and washed in toluene. When immersed in a liquid 

with a refringence of 1.79 two indices matched this value 

approximately and the third was much higher. X-ray dif

fraction powder patterns of similar material from the same 

locality and of ferrimolybdite from near Cameron, Arizona
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Mottramite crystal from the 

Silver-Lead claim showing the 

Following forms: 
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gave good agreement when compared. The material from Cameron 

was identified at the Kennecot Research Center in Salt Lake 

City, Utah.

Ferrimolybdite was also identified as a common 

mineral on the 80 foot level of the Little Mary mine, where 

it stains various gangue minerals, and on the dumps of the 

Chicago mine as an alteration product of wulfenite. It also 

occurs in intimate intergrowths with stibiconite at the 

Silver-Lead claim.

Goethite, HFeO^

Goethite is Found consistently at the Silver-Lead 

claim and in material from the test pits to the east. Much 

of it is a constituent (with hematite and lepidocrocite) of 

the "limonite" derived From pyrite and chalcopyrite. Some 

of the goethite is sufficiently coarsely crystalline to be 

identified by its optical properties in thin section. The 

anomalous interference colors, caused by its high dispersion, 

are characteristic. In "limonites" in this area the para- 

genetic sequence is hematite (oldest)-goethite-lepidocrocite.

Goethite is also found at the Beacon claim group, 

where it is invariably coated with jarosite. The goethites 

found here show excellent crystallographic development 

(as seen in thin section) but none large enough to measure
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was found.
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Gold, Au

A great deal of gold was obtained from the Mildren 

mine, Silver-Lead claim, and adjacent claims in the early 

part of this century, but little was found in the course 

of this study. A collection of gold specimens from this area 

belonging to Mr. Gung'l of Tucson was examined. Most of 

these specimens are garish masses of gold cementing quartz. 

According to Mr. Gung'l, this sort of material occurred at 

the extremities of the sulfide-bearing lenses as well as 

above them, apparently enveloping them. This gold is con

sidered to be primary (one such specimen is described under 

molybdenite), and it seems to have formed early in the para- 

genetic sequence.

Most of the gold found by the writer is secondary 

and is associated with malachite, mottramite, and cerussite. 

The gold was the last of these minerals to crystallize and 

occurs as crystals and blebs on the other species. Gold 

was seen also as leafy material filling fractures in cerussite 

Many specimens of gold blebs coating malachite were found at 

the Mildren mine. One piece of quartz weighing about forty 

pounds contained crystals and blebs of gold in virtually 

every cavity. A notable specimen from this piece contains 

a hollow cube of gold modified slightly by the octahedron, 

with a simple, sharp dodecahedron perched inside. A few 

millimeters away is an octahedron of gold. The hollow cube
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measures three millimeters on en edge.

Other samples from the same mine exhibit small gold 

blebs on wu]fenite and/or mimetite. In these specimens, as 

in all containing secondary gold, small shiny spheres of 

fibrous, radiating goethite and pyrolusite are abundant.

The spatial relations of the gold to the secondary 

minerals leave little doubt that the gold is secondary also. 

The presence of chlorides in the area as well as the presence 

of iron and manganese oxides in cavities with the gold, 

accounts for the constituents that many writers (Emmons,

1910; Brokaw, 1913; Krauskopf, 1951) think necessary for 

the solution and transportation of gold. Although the present 

solubility^ of the gold is probably infinitesimal, it may 

have been more soluble under past conditions.

Goslarite, ZnSO^^H^O

Fibrous, hair-like growths of goslarite were ob

served on the 80 foot level of the Little Mary mine. It 

occurs as efflorescences on the walls where zincian dolo

mite and other associated minerals were previously mined.

1 .
In anticipation of information to be dealt with in 

a later section, the present solubility of gold (using 
Little Mary^gige water) in the presence of manganese is 
about 6x10 ' * g/1. At a pH of A (a value probably ob- _
tained in the past) the solubility would have been 6x10” 
g/1. Even greater solubility can be had at lower pH and 
higher chlorine ion concentration.
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Another sample, taken about 20 feet away from the goslarite 

occurrence, has much lower refringence and apparently is 

closer to epsomite on composition.

The miner who directed the writer to this spot was 

in the habit of washing down the mine walls with buckets of 

mine water for the benefit of visitors. He claims that the 

efflorescence forms within about a week of each washing. 

Virtually no zinc is present in residues obtained by the 

evaporation of the mine water.

Hematite, Fe^D^

Hematite occurs as granular, microcrystalline 

aggregates in quartz at all localities. It precedes lepido- 

crocite and goethite in the sequence of crystallization 

and occurs between the first and second generations of 

quartz in time. It is also abundant as a later replacement 

product of pyrite and chalcopyrite east of the Silver-Lead 

claim.

Crystals too small to measure were seen in one 

specimen from the Beacon claim group, where the hematite 

occurs as delicate arborescent forms coated with goethite 

and lepidocrocite.

Hisingerite, Fe^D^.ZSiD^.nH^D (?)

This term is used for amorphous, hydrous iron sili

cates as defined in sensu stricto by Hawkins and Shannon (1924).
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Both it and the crystalline modification, canbyite, are 

common as stains and small, discontinuous veinlets in the 

quartz throughout the area. It seems likely that canbyite, 

which has remarkably consistent optical properties, is a 

devitrification product of hisingerite (which has variable 

refringence and, hence, probably variable water content).

Both of these minerals form, together with iron oxides, 

at the expense of virtually any iron-bearing mineral. 

lodyrite, Aql

The occurrence of iodyrite in abundance at the 

Silver-Lead claim is striking. It is found in a peculiar, 

hematite-rich, vuggy type of quartz with cerussite, mala

chite, atacamite, and occasionally, wulfenite. The crystals 

are a vivid, almost fluorescent green or chartreuse when 

specimens are freshly broken, but turn to a limpid yellow 

color within a day upon exposure to the air. Extreme ex

posure to light causes them to become a turbid brown.

Pale, limpid yellow crystals are a dark transluscent 

to virtually opaque yellow when viewed in thin section. Their 

low birefringence is characteristic. The crystals normally 

occur as angular portions of euhedre filling interstices of 

the fabric, although in hand specimen many excellent crystals 

can be found. Plate 14 shows the typical pale yellow crystals.

The crystals are of simple habit and show only
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poorly developed hemimorphism. Measurement of one crystal on 

the two circle goniometer showed the following forms: {0001}, 

upper and lower; {1010}; {1011}, upper and lower; {1012}, 

upper; and {2021}, upper. The crystal, tabular on {0001}, 

is shown in Plate 9.

Great difficulty was experienced in mounting an 

iodyrite crystal on the glass rod for measurement. As it 

was desirable to mount the crystals with c polar, it was 

necessary to press lightly on (0001) with the glass rod.

This action usually caused the crystal to fold up on three_ 

sides as a fourling twinned on {3034}.

Other crystals of a different habit occur at the 

same locality. They show the following forms: {0001}, upper; 

{lOTl}, upper and lower; and {1010), These have a quartzoid 

habit and occur as isolated crystals lining thin seams in 

the quartz gangue. They are associated with cerussite which 

has altered to a peculiar whitish-green malachite.

Iodyrite also occurs as large (up to 2 mm. in dia

meter) plates embedded in quartz around the rims of vugs.

The vugs contain pale whitish-green malachite needles in 

radiating spheres.

One specimen of iodyrite was found at the Mildren 

mine. The crystals are slightly barrel-shaped with {10T0} 

dominant and have fibrous miersita attached to both upper
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and lower {□□01}. The fibers are elongate parallel to [□□□!] 

of the iodyrite.

Jarosite, KFe^C□H)^(SD^)^

Jarosite is abundant at the Beacon claim group and

is also found sparingly at the Mildren mine a few hundred 
' - ■ , ■ : • 

yards to the south. It occurs as well-formed crystals up to

5 mm. in diameter. The crystals often show dark phantoms in

their centers in hand specimen. Associated minerals are

goethite, hematite, lepidocrocite, and, at the Mildren mine,

mimetite, massicot, mimium, and ferrimolybdite. There seems

to be no spatial relationship between jarosite and barite

although both have their greatest abundance at the Beacon

claim group.

The index of refraction nQ of the jarosite is 1.815. 

Larger crystals show a peculiar optical orientation when the 

basal pinacoid is viewed in thin section. The center of a 

crystal (corresponding to the phantom seen in hand specimen) 

is uniaxial negative and it is surrounded by a sixling of 

optically orthorhombic jarosite. Each unit of the sixling 

is biaxial negative with a 2V of 11° (measured). The optic 

plane of each unit is vertical and parallel to the crystal 

edges. The acute bisectrix (X) is parallel to [□□□!] of the 

phantom in each unit. This sort of arrangement has been de

scribed before by Schaller (1911).
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Most of the crystals show rounding due to the de

velopment of vicinal faces but some of these crystals do 

give sharp signals for vicinal faces. The position of some 

faces in sets of rhombs varies inexplicably (see Hendricks,

1937) and an attempt was made to weigh signal values with 

quality. One measured crystal, shown in Plate 10, shows the 

following forms: (0001), (0112), {1018}, and (0118). The 

indexing was accomplished using an orthorhombic cell despite 

the fact that the signals were obtained from six twinned 

orthorhombic units. Departures from 60° intervals between 

hohl forms (in pairs of less than- and greater than-60° 

intervals), which would indicate twinning on hkO of ortho

rhombic units (where phi of hkO is nearly 30°), were sought 

but not found. The departures may well be below the precision 

of measurement, however.

Leadhillite, P b ^ O H ^ C O ^ ^ S O ^ )

Leadhillite was found in two thin sections from the 

Mildren mine, as a granular constituent of patches rich in 

linarite, anglesite, and paratacamite. It shows perfect 

cleavage, optically negative sign, and a 2V of 9.5° (measured). 

One of the two thin sections was cut from a specimen which 

contained a matlockite crystal.

Lepidocrocite, Fe0(0H)

Lepidocrocite was identified in a specimen from the
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Beacon claim group by its X-ray powder pattern. It occurs 

there as minute, sharp crystals associated with goethite, 

both minerals coating arborescent, crystalline hematite.

In appearance the lepidncrocite closely resembles hematite, 

and X-ray methods were needed to distinguish the two minerals.

In thin section the lepidocrocite shows pronounced 

trichroism from orange to red to virtually opaque.

Linarite, PbCuSO^OH^

Linarite is found only at the Mildren mine as a 

minor constituent of anglesite-cerussite aggregates. Other 

minerals found in the same assemblage include paratacamite, 

cerargyrite, and rare leadhillite and matlcckite. A few 

fairly good single crystals were found and one was selected 

for measurement on the two circle goniometer; it is shown 

in Plate 11. The following forms are present: (100}, (001}, 

(101}, (110}, (012), (011), {T01}, (203), (409), (2.0.15), 

and {704}. The last three forms are new for linarite. The 

crystal shows flattening on {101}, and is elongate on [010]. 

All crystals observed show this habit.

Since linarite is difficult to distinguish from 

caledonite in thin section, massive linarite was X-rayed 

and the powder pattern compared with published data.

The only mineral observed as a replacement product 

of linarite is paratacamite, which occurs as dull, fuzzy,
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green coatings on the tips of linarite crystals.

Malachite, Cu^COHl^CO^ ,

Malachite is abundant in all areas except at the 

Silver-Lead claim and the Beacon claim group. In all in

stances it is intimately associated with cerussite, and 

at the Chicago mine it occurs with wulfenite and willemite 

as well. Well-formed crystals are a rarity the world over, 

but in the area of study they abound. Several occurrences 

deserve discussion.

At the Chicago mine stout crystals up to 7 mm. in 

size occur with pale yellow to white wulfenite tablets.

Many of the malachites are twinned on (100} and, although 

they are too distorted to measure, several forms can be 

readily recognized. Some of the malachites are coated with 

oriented rosasite, with [001] of the rosasite normal to 

(100) of the malachite. The rosasite overgrowths show poly- 

synthetic twinning on (100).

A few specimens, found at the same mine, exhibit 

malachite crystals growing in small vugs lined with covellite. 

These crystals are highly perfect, and one was measured on 

the two circle goniometer. It showed the following forms: 

(100), (110), (201), (139), and (1.69.69). The last two 

forms listed are new for malachite, although many rare or 

uncertain forms have been reported (Goldschmidt, 1918).
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The last farm listed is well developed but the values of 

h/l or h/k are doubtful since the limits of error permit 

values for h/l and h/k ranging between 1/67 and 1/71. The 

crystal is shown in Plate 12.

At the east end of the Silver-Lead claim malachite 

occurs as sprays of delicate green crystals in limonite 

stained cavities in quartz (see Plate 2). Occasionally, 

small balls of rosasite may be perched on the malachite.

None of these malachites is measurable, however.

At the Kildren mine excellent single crystals of 

malachite occur with secondary gold. A few crystals are 

coated with small, spherical blebs of gold, and good gold 

crystals occur on the adjacent quartz matrix. One of these 

crystals was measured on the two circle goniometer and the 

following forms were found: {100}, {010}, {110}, {320}, 

{102}, {014}, {410}, and {851}. The last five forms are 

new for malachite. Despite the unusual number of new forms 

found, any reorientation of the crystal (several were tried) 

results in unacceptable indices for most forms. This crystal 

is shown in Plate 13.

The most perfect malachite crystals form where 

there is no particular abundance of the mineral as, for 

example, at the Chicago mine. Here the best crystals occur 

where there is a paucity of malachite, and the ill-formed,
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Malachite crystal from the 

Mildren mine showing the 

following forms: 
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twinned individuals occur in areas where malachite is more 

abundant. This variation of perfection of crystallization 

may well reflect the relative abundance of copper and car

bonate in solutions from which the malachite;crystallized. 

More concentrated solutions would favor more rapid growth, 

and as a result the crystal perfection would decrease. 

Massicot, PbD

This mineral is probably common as an earthy yellow 

alteration product of galena, especially at the Little Mary 

mine and Silver-Lead claim. It was identified in a sample■ 

from the Silver-Lead claim by its X-ray powder pattern, 

which was compared with,that of artificial material. In 

thin section the massicot is virtually opaque and is not 

visibly crystalline.

Litharge, PbD

This mineral was first recognized as an alteration 

product of wulfenite from the Chicago mine and later proved 

to be quite common. It occurs as small, bright orange 

crystals in the wulfenite which appear as small; nebulous, 

dark clots under the stereomicroscope. In thin section the 

litharge is seen to occur as small, short prismatic crystals 

which are optically negative and have a 2V which is. sensibly 

zero. The litharge crystals may enclose yellow (in reflected 

light) shreds which were assumed to.-be massicot.
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Minium, Pb^O^

This mineral is much like litharge in appearance and, 

although it also is associated with wulfenite, it invariably 

occurs as a coating on the surface of wulf enite and adjacent 

minerals rather than as included grains (see Plate 15).

Minium was identified by its X-ray powder pattern at the 

Silver-Lead claim, the Mildren mine, and the Beacon claim 

group.

A few minute crystals were found at the Silver-Lead 

claim. In thin section they are opaque in all but the most 

intense light source. The crystals show very low birefringence 

and undulous extinction.

Matlockite, PbFCl

One crystal of matlockite was found at the Mildren 

mine. The crystal is tabular and much like wulf enite in its 

habit. It was rough and white on the surface but showed a 

dark brown color and high lustre when broken. The crystal 

was in parallel growth with a prismatic crystal of angles!te; 

the latter pierced both (001) planes of the matlockite and 

the directions [001], [010], and [100] of the anglesite were 

parallel to the directions [001], [1.00], and [010] of the 

matlockite respectively. These crystals are shown in Plata 16.

The crystal was destroyed to obtain optical data.

It showed high birefringence and optically uniaxial negative



PLATE 14
lodyrite (pale yellow tablets) 

in vuggy quartz with hematite. 

Silver-Lead claim.

PLATE 15

Minium (bright red) on quartz 

and wulfenite (orange). Mildren

mine.
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Anglesite and matlockite 

From the Mildren mine in 

parallel growth. The forms 

shown are as Follows: 
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Matlockite 
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character. The indices of refraction were-measured (using

Cargille1s "Extra High Series") and the following values

obtained: n , 1.99 and n , 2.11. Both values are for the e o
sodium D line and have an error of + 0.01".

Miersite, Aql < •

This rare mineral was found as an overgrowth of 

fibrous crystals on barrel-shaped iodyrite crystals from 

the Kildren mine. Only one very small specimen of such 

material was found. The miersite fibers are aligned parallel 

to [0001] of the iodyrite, and microscopic examination 

suggests that the miersite fibers are elongate on [111], 

although the orientation about this axis appears to be 

random.

Optical•examination reveals that the iodyrite crystals 

are largely replaced by miersite. The miersite is a mixture 

of isotropic material and anomalously birefringent material 

with Prussian blue interference colors. 

Mimetite-Pyromorphite-Uanadinite, Pb^CPO^,AsO^,U0^)^01

All three minerals of this group are found at the 

Mildren mine and some varieties occur at the Silver-Lead 

claim and the Beacon claim group. No specimens of these 

species were found at the Little Mary or Chicago mines.

Since all of these minerals are highly variable 

in color (all of them may be yellow for example) an attempt
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was made to identify each obviously different specimen, 

regardless of its color or association. For this purpose 

spectrograms of many different specimens were taken on the 

same plate (15 different sample could be examined simul

taneously) ; the content of VO^, PQ^, and AsD^ could then 

be compared with the color of the specimen. Also, for samples 

containing negligible VO^, the n^ index was measured in 

white light; sodium light could not be used since the 

liquids used in this range are colored a deep red; also, 

the Hotchkiss effect is diminished in this index range.

A small amount of green material, occurring as 

fibrous, ill-formed crystals, proved to be relatively pure 

pyromorphite. Occasionally these green crystals occur as 

tips on dull white crystals with much the same habit.

These also proved to be pyromorphite, although they are 

more arsenian that the green material. Yellow crystals 

usually turned out to be, mimetite, but a few were vanadinite. 

All of the yellow mimetites were ill-farmed whereas the 

yellow vanadinites were invariably well crystallized. All 

bright orange or red. crystals examined were vanadinite, 

and pale brown crystals were endlichite.

In several cases three varieties, rich in VO^,

PO^, and AsO^ respectively, were found intergrown and the ' 

paragenetic sequence was always the same: vanadinite first, 

followed by mimetite, and pyromorphite last.
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Vanadinite is relatively common at the Silver-Lead 

claim, where it occurs with willemite and zincian mottramite. 

It is found as bright red crystals up to 4 mm. in size which 

appear to be corroded and partly replaced by the later zincian 

mottramite. The vanadinite crystals are of relatively simple 

habit, and one selected crystal shows the following forms: 

{0001}, (lOTo), {1120}, {1011), and {1121}. This crystal is 
shown in Plate 17 and a photograph of similar material is 

shown in Plate 18.

Some crystals from the Silver-Lead claim show polar 

habit by lacking the second order pyramid on one end. IVone 

were found "twinned" on the basal pinacoid, however.

A sharp endlichite crystal from the Pildren mine 

showed the following forms: {0001}, {1011}, and (1010).

The p angle of (1011) for this crystal is 39033l which is 

intermediate in value between the corresponding p angles 

for the pure end members (Palache, Berman, and Frondel, 1951). 

It is unfortunate that all of the varieties between these 

three end members were not well crystallized, ft measurement 

of p for {1011} (which is a ubiquitous form) should un

equivocally identify the mineral and give a reasonably 

accurate estimate of the relative amounts of VO^, AsQ^, 

and PD^ present.

It should be noted that spectrograms of primary



PLATE 17
Vanadinite crystal from the 

Silver-Lead claim showing 

the following forms: 

c 0001 

m 1010 

a 1120 

x 1011

s 1121
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PLATE 18
Vanadinite crystals from the 

Silver-Lead claim. Numerous, 

small etch pits can be seen.

PLATE 19

Paratacamite (granular green) 

with anglesite (white) and 

linarite (blue) from the Mil-

dren mine
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sulfides in the area showed that none contained detectable 

vanadium and only one (pyrite) contained arsenic. 

Paratacamite, Cu,p(OH),Cl

This rare mineral was found at the Miloren mine in 

association with linarite, cerussite, svanbergite, anglesite, 

cerargyrite, leadhillite, matlockite, and caledonite. It 

was first identified by its optical properties, and the 

anomalous presence of Sr and Ag in the spectrogram was 

later explained by the presence of cerargyrite end svan

bergite in the samples. Paratacamite is readily recognized 

in thin section by its brilliant prussian blue interference 

colors, low birefringence (which is unusual for a mineral 

containing heavy cations), and uniaxial positive nature.

All attempts to measure the refractive indices proved to 

be futile; upon contact with the immersion medium the par

atacamite almost instantly becomes a black, effervescing 

powder. The mean refringence was measured in a thick thin 

section by the Due de Chaulnes method and a value of 1.86 

+ 0.03 was obtained.

An X-ray powder pattern was compared with the data 

published (Rooksby and Chirnsida, 1934) for artificial 

material, with substantial agreement. Since the pattern 

for atacamite is virtually identical with that for par

atacamite, however, the optical properties are decisive.
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From thin section examination it is apparent that 

two modes of occurrence are common. Some paratecamite occurs 

as granular masses embaying and corroding earlier linarite. 

This may be seen in hand specimens where the paratacamite 

occurs as felted, fibrous crystals replacing the tips of 

linarite prisms. The other mode of occurrence is as pseudo- 

morphs after atacamite, although no remains of the atacamite 

were seen in thin sections. A fragment of a minute crystal 

assumed to be paratacamite was measured on the two circle 

goniometer but the forms found could not be indexed on a 

rhombohedral basis. It became apparent that the forms were 

located with orthorhombic symmetry, and the crystal was 

readily indexed as atacamite. This crystal, shown in Plate 

20, exhibits the following forms: (001}, (010}, (110}, {120},

and {Oil}. The same crystal was then crushed and immersed 

in oils and only paratacamite and minute amounts of cerar- 

gyrite were found.

Because no measurable crystals could be found, an 

attempt was made to correlate the crystallography with the 

optical orientation. The crystals are so ill-formed, how

ever , that the only valid observation is that they are 

tabular on {1011} ; the plane of flattening makes an angle 

of about 50° with E.



Paratacamite pseudomorph 

after atacamite From the 

Mildren mine. The earlier 

atacamite crystal shows 

the following forms: 

c 001 

b 010 

s 120 

m 110

PLATE 20

e Oil
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Rosasite, (Cu,Zn)n(DH) CO,
~ __________________________________________£ _ __________C  ' J

Rosasite was rioted at the Chicago mine end at the 

east end of the Silver-Lead claim, in both cases as over

growths on malachite. At the Chicago mine rosasite occurs as 

deep blue-green costings on stout, twinned malachites. From 

thin section examination it can be seen that the rosasite, 

which is polysynthetically twinned on {100}, is oriented 

with [001] of the rosasite normal to {100} of the mala

chite, with [010] of both crystals often being coincident.• 

Roughly 90% of the rosasite obeys this orientation.

At the east end of the Silver-Lead claim rosasite 

occurs as minute spherules of radiating, silky, pale blue 

needles perched on sprays of eciculer malachite crystals.

In both occurrences, identification of the rosasite 

was made by optical examination (including the measurement 

of the refringence in white light) and a spectrogram. 

Serpierite-Devil1ite, (?), (Cu,Zn,Cs)^(S0^)g(CH)g.3H^0 (?)

A brief discussion of the physical properties of 

these minerals is presented here in an attempt to explain 

the nomenclature. Serpierite, uihich has a formula identical 

to that given above, is the name applied to orthorhombic 

material originally described by Des Cloizeaux (1B81). The 

type locality is Laurium, Greece. Devillite is monoclinic 

and is chemically identical with serpierite with one ex
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ception; it is zinc-free. A third mineral of composition 

similar to the above two species has been recently redis

covered by M. Mrose (pers. comm.) and is as yet unnamed.

It was formerly confused in the literature with serpierite, 

however. The space group symmetries of serpierite and of the 

rediscovered mineral are not the same as that determined by 

the writer for supposed serpierite from the Little Mary 

mine. Since powder patterns of the mineral found at the 

Little Mary mine agree essentially with a pattern of devil- 

lite taken at the United States National Museum*, the 

material found during this study is tentatively considered 

devillite (and will henceforth be called devillite (?)), 

despite the fact that the Little Mary material contains 

zinc.

Devillite (?) occurs at the Little Mary mine as 

small, prismatic, plsty crystals associated with zincian 

dolomite, brochantite, buttgenbachite (?), anglesite, and 

gypsum. Devillite (?) appears to have replaced zincian 

dolomite along certain zones of rhombohedral outline (see 

Plate 2L) that presumably were near smithsonite in com-

*The material used as standard devillite in this 
study was found in Sonora, Mexico by R . Id. Thomssen and 
sent to the U . S. National Museum for identification. P. 
Desaute]s identified it as devillite by its X-ray powder 
pattern. Subsequent optical and spectrographic examination 
of the material by the writer confirms this identification.
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position. It also occurs as matted fibers that lie on the 

surface of the dolomite crystals. Buttgenbachite (?) and 

brochantite are roughly contemporaneous with devillite (?), 

and all of these minerels are occasionally coated with . 

limpid, transparent gypsum crystals.

Devillite (?) from the Little Mary mine has optical 

properties.as summarized hers:

X c n = 1.593n X = Y = Z, palea, D -
Y = b np = blue with
Z a = 9D301 nY = 1-G5d d Z = Y > X

The ZV'is'lD0 (measured) but this value is doubtful due to 

hazy extinction positions. The calculated 2V, probably a
' Q

more accurate value, is 21 18'.

In thin section the pleochroism is scarcely notice

able although the blue color is apparent. Grinding of thin 

sections tends to cleave crystals lying with X in the plane 

of the thin section; a "birds eye" structure results.

Mo wet chemical work was performed on the material.

A spectrogram showed strong copper and zinc lines and 

moderate calcium lines.' r

X-ray powder patterns were taken of the Little 

Mary devillite (?) and compared with patterns taken by the 

writer of "serpierite" from the type locality and of devillite 

from Sonora, Mexico. These patterns, numerically reproduced 

in Table 2, show essentially good agreement.
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Single crystal work was accomplished (using Little 

Mary material) by use of the rotating crystal and equi- 

inclination bieissenberg methods. Extinction criteria^ in

dicate that the probable space group is P2/c, whicn is in 

harmony with the 2/m symmetry shown by the morphology.

Difficulties were encountered in film reading due 

to the small (0.3 mm.) size of crystals used. The spots on 

the film were invariably small, especially at higher angles 

of inclination to [010] where the crystal appears fore

shortened. Long exposures (up to 2L hours) were needed to 

adequately darken the film in some cases.

The value of (3 (96°9I) was determined from 0-level, 

b axis weissenberg photographs using the method of omega 

separations as described by Buerger (19L2). The precision 

of this value is +6'; this rather large variable is due to 

inadequate measuring devices used.

The cell edges were determined from the identity

periods of rotation photographs on all three axes. They

are as follows: a = 22.11 8, b = G.31 8, and c = 11.70 8jo o • o
all values + 0.07 8.

The unit cell contents are ^((CUfZn.Cal^SO^^GH)^ 

l^gO). The specific gravity measured by the writer (using a 

pycnometer) is 2.56; the value reported for serpierite by

^The criteria are 1 = 2n for hOl and'Okl reflections.
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Frenzel (1894) is 2.52; and the value reported for devillite 

is 3.13 (Brezina,' 1887). The-calculated value of the specific 

gravity for the Little Mary material is 2.67, using as an 

approximation.of the composition the ratio reported by Des 

Cldizeaux (1881) for Cu, Zn, and Ca in serpierite (Cu : Zn :

Ca = .77 : .17 : .14).

A specimen of "serpierite" from Laurium, Greece was 

kindly given to the writer by R. U. Thomssen. This material 

agrees optically with data given in Dana;(Pal ache, German, 

and Frondel, 1951) for serpierite of Des Cloizeaux, but 

measurement on the two circle goniometer showed that the 

material is monoclinic (2/m), just as is the material from 

the Little Mary mine. A single crystal of the Laurium material 

was examined by the Ueissenberg equi-inclinetion method and 

the angle (3-was" determined from 0-level photographs, giving 

a value of 94°5Q1 + 6 1.

Morphological measurements were made on eight Little 

Mary mine crystals and on two crystals of Laurium material 

with essential agreement in habit and approximate agreement 

in annular relationships. Complete morphological data are 

given in Table 1 for the Little Mary material. Also in-' 

eluded in Table 1 are the forms of Goldschmidt (1922) for 

Laurium "serpierite". These are re-indexed on the writer's 

axial elements as determined for Little Mary material., and,
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CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC CONSTANTS FOR DEVILLITE (?), LITTLE MARY MINE

a:b:c = 3.505:1:1.855 (X-ray) (3 = 96°9' mu = 83a51'
pn:qn:r = .5295:1.BAA:1 r_:p_:q„ = .5A22:.2872:1

u u u - c <L <L

p^ = .5327 q^ = 1.355 = .1079

Forms 9$ P *m. = 8 C A
001 ( O D D 1 6°' 9' 83d 51' SO1"’oo' 83°51'
100 (081) 90C’oo1 90 00 • 0 00 • 90 00 83C'51'
110 15 55 90 00 ' 0 00 . 15 55 88 20 7A A
310 (110) AO 39 90 00 .0 00 AG 39 86 00 A9 21
031 1 7 79 A8 ‘ 83 51 10 16 79 A2 86 55
023 A 59 51 2 83 51' ' 39 19 50 A1 A2 8
106 90 00 11 6 78 52 - go- 00 A 15 73 52
302 90 00 A2 11 A7 A 7 go 00 36 A A7 A7
201 90 00 A9 32 AO 23 90 00 A3 23 AO 28
301 (Oil) 90 00 59 5A 30 6 ‘ 90 00 53 A5 30 6
A01 (0A3) 90 00 65 55 2A 5 90 00 59 A7 2A 5
SOI (053) 90 00 72 AO 17 20 90 00 66 31 17 20
15.0. 1 90 00 82 56 7 2 90 00 76 A9 7 2
102 -90 00 8 59 99 00 90 00 15 9 99 00
302 -90 00 3A 38 12A 21 90 00 AO 50 12A A1
201 -90 00 A3 AA 133 A5 90 00 A9 5A 133 A5
301 -90 00 56 7 1A6 8 90 00 62 17 1A6 8
335 21 00 50 1 65 51 AA 18 A3 A 7A 3
223 -20 32 52 51 65 8 A1 A3 50 58 73 A7
322 26 2 6A 9 A7 A8 36 3 61 3A 66 A3
AA5 -12 6 56 36 107 39 35 22 76 30 100 5
522 37 A9 66 56 3A A6 A3 23 63 16 55 AO
311 (111) AO 39 63 25 30 6 73 AS 55 25 5A 2A
A23 -25 57 53 59 121 A A3 20 56 5A 110 A2

^Indices in parentheses are those reported by Goldschmidt 
(1922) for orthorhombic "serpierite". These Forms coincide 
with forms written on their left when gnomonic nets of 
orthorhombic "serpierite" and devillite (?) are superimposed.
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: TABLE 2

COMPARISON OF X-RAY POWDER PATTERN DATA 
FOR THREE 5ERPIERITE-DEVILLITE-LIKE MINERALS

Devillite (?) "Serpierite", Devillite,
Little Mary Mine________ Laurium, Greece_____ Sonora, Hex.

I dhkl ^ I V i  a I dhkl ^

10 10.18 10 10.14 ' '10 10.12

. 1 7.28 . 1 7.22

1 . 5.31 1/2 5.35

8 * 5.07 ' 8 5.07 8 5.06

1 4.68 1. 4.77 1 4.68

3 ' 4.24 3 ru-d" 2 4.29

2 3.53 2 3.55 1 3.50

5 3.40 , 4 3.37 .6 3.39

1 3.25

2 ' 3.19 2 3.21

3 3.008 3 3.010 ' 3 3.020

3 2.897 4 2.895 2 2.901

1/2 ' 2.665 ' •

1/2 2.629 - 3/2 2.633 . 1 2.642
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TABLE 3

INDEXED POWDER PATTERN •■OF- 
DEVILLITE-(?), LITTLE MARY MINE1

cell data: p = 96U9*, aQ = 22.11 R, = 6.31 8, 
c0 = 11.70 8, probable space nroup P2/c

dh k l 8 dhkl ^ hkl dhkl ^ dh k i 8 hkl
(meas.) (calc.) (meas.) (calc. )

10.93 10.991 200 2.760 2.773 022
7.23 7.327 300 , 2.769 122

6.06 6.065 110 2.730 2.739. 204
2.736 420

5.425 5.444 111
202

2.731 2.734 122
5.356 5.305 2.650 2.657 222
5.320 5.314 111 2.6392.633 322
5.070 5.057 211 2.632 421
4.925 4.927 . 202 2.552 2.551 322
4.770 4.701 310 2.538 2.537 521
4.680 4.535 311 2.532 513
4.260 4.261 112 2.420 2.424 223

2.426 422
4.240 4.227 402 2.408 2.410 314
3.360 3.077 003 2.268 2.267 622
3.793 3.797 402 2.129 2.130 224
3.639 3.664 600 2.090 2.097 324
3.550 3.573 312 2.094 130
3.390 3.392 : 601 2.053 2.048 424
3.252 3.246 213 2.049 614

3.200 3.224 113 1.931 1.941 424
1.935 006

3.032 3.032 ' 220 1.926. 1.927 332
3.010 3.005 122 1.885 5311.886
2.895 2.839 204 1.030 1.834 133
2.709 2.704. 321 1.577 1.577 040

1.424 1.424 218
1Computed by R. A. Bideaux, U . 5. Army Signal Corps
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interestingly enough, most of Goldschmidt's reported forms 

assume rational indices when plotted on monoclinic axes.

There is no reason for believing that there is no ortho

rhombic serpierite (Mrose, pers. comm.) but, in vieu; of the 

apparent confusion in the past of two serpierites, it seems 

possible that one of them (monoclinic) has had certain 

reported forms incorporated in the angle tables for ortho

rhombic serpierite.

A devillite (?) crystal from the Little Mary mine 

is shown in Plate 21. This crystal is one of two used for 

single crystal x-ray analysis. A typical "serpierite" from 

Laurium is shown in Plate 22; the crystal was donated by 

R. Id. Thomssen and was used for single crystal x-ray analysis. 

Plate 23 shows a twin on {100} of devillite (?) from the 

Little Mary mine.. All of the above crystals demonstrate 

their 2/m symmetry by their morphology and their optical 

properties^.

Since devillite (as the zinc-free analogue of a 

monoclinic "serpierite") has a (1 angle of 91°101 as com

pared with values of 94°5Q1 and 96°91 for the two minerals 

examined by the writer, it seems reasonable to assume that 

there may be a series from devillite to "zincian devillite" *

*Each of the three crystals was mounted in index oil 
with [010] vertical, and the angle between Z and [100] was 
determined directly.



PLATE 21
Devillite (?) crystal from 

the Little Mary mine showing 

the following forms: 

c 001 

m 110 

o 302

p 201

q 301

s TD2

d 332
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"Serpierite" crystal from 

Laurium, Greece showing 

the following forms: 

c 001 

q 301 

d 332

PLATE 22

f 432
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\



Devillite (?) crystal from 

the Little Mary mine. The 

crystal shows twinning on 

(IDO). The following forms 

are present:

c 001

p 201

q 301 

s To 2 

d 332 

f A32

PLATE 23
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PLATE 24
Devillite (?) needles coating 

zoned zincian dolomite. The 

glassy material (lower left) 

is gypsum. Little Mary mine.

PLATE 25

Willemite (reflecting crystal 

in center) in malachite and 

calcite matrix. Silver-Lead

claim.
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(which would correspond to the formula of Dss Cloizeeux's 

serpierite) with an attendant increase in p angles. 

Stibiconite, Sb^D^COH) (?)

This mineral was identified in small amounts at the 

Silver-Lead claim, where it occurs as a granular white powder 

in small pockets with lead oxides. This is the only antimony 

mineral found, with the exception of tetrahedrite, which 

occurs in minor amounts some 200 feet to the east of this 

occurrence.

The stibiconite was identified by a spectrogram 

(which showed lines only for Sb) and its optical properties 

in thin section (white, isotropic, and transluscent). Small 

amounts of a birefringent, fibrous mineral with the stibi

conite may be so-called cervantite, but no effort was made 

to verify its identity.

Svanbergite, SrAl^(PO^)(S0^)(0H)^

The rare mineral svanbergite was found sparingly 

at the Mildren mine with paratacamite, linarite, cerargyrite, 

and anglesite. Its presence was first suspected when a 

spectrogram of paratacamite showed lines for phosphorus 

and strontium. A powder pattern was compared with one taken 

on material from Vermland, Sweden, which was also verified 

optically.

The refractive indices of the svanbergite are as

89
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follows: n = 1.638 and n = 1.648 (sodium D line). Per- o e
fectly oriented basal sections show anomalous birefringence - 

in thin bands which are parallel to the edges of the crystal. 

This anomaly is seen only at the borders of the crystals; 

the centers are sensibly isotropic on the optic axis. Since 

the largest crystal found was only 0.025 mm. in diameter 

across the base, the crystallography was determined in thin 

section using an oil immersion lens. The p angle for a face 

which is obviously a rhomb was measured repeatedly with an 

average value of 70°. This indicates that the face is (1011}. 

The dominant form is (0001} and the crystals are tabular. 

Tenorite, CuO .

Black, pitchy copper oxide, so-called melaconite, 

was found at the Little Mary mine as a rim coating cuprite 

and native copper. The tenorite is coated and seamed by 

chrysocol1 a.

Willemite, Zn^SiO^

tilillemite is abundant at the Silver-Lead claim and 

at the Chicago mine as a microscopic constituent of samples 

showing macroscopic cerussite and malachite. Some specimens 

contain up to 40% willemite, but it is seldom seen as single 

crystals. A specimen from the Silver-Lead claim exhibiting 

euhedral crystals is shown in Plate 25. A crystal similar 

to this one was measured on the two circle goniometer and



the following farms were recorded: (0001), (1120), (4041), 

(3031), and (1121). This crystal is shown in Plate 26. 

Wulfenite, FbMoO^

LJulfenite is abundant at the Mildren and Chicago 

mines, it is rare at the Beacon and Silver-Lead claims, and 

none was found at the Little Mary mine.

At the Mildren mine wulfenite of a characteristic 

vivid, caramel yellow color is associated with vanadinite, 

cerussite, mimetite, end chrysocolla. Many of the wulfenites 

seem to be corroded at the expense of later mimetite, which 

coats the wulfenite as small, malformed needles. Some of 

the wulfenite crystals are coated with minium, an alteration 

that is common only at the Mildren mine and Beacon claim.

This alteration is especially common in the presence of 

jarosite.

Several wulfenite crystals from the Mildren mine 

were measured on the two circle goniometer and the following 

forms found: (001), {015}, (OlA), (013), (023), (Oil), {115}, 

(114), (112), (133), and (211). A typical crystal from this 

locality is shown in Plate 27. Three forms found, (023),

(133), and (211), are apparently new for wulfenite (Gold

schmidt , 1922; Barthoux, 1924; and Shannon, 1926). Many 

other habits were noted for wulfenite at the Mildren mine, 

but the crystal illustrated in Plate 27 is the most complex

91



PLATE 26
UJillemite crystal from the 

Silver-Lead claim showing 

the following forms: 

c 0001 

a 1120 

q L0L1 

r 3031 

e 1121
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PLATE 27
Lu'ulfenite crystal from the 

Mildren mine showing the 

following forms: 

c 001 

A 015 

Y OIL 

s 013 

P 023 

n Oil 

z 115 

u 114 

e 112
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single crystal that was found.

li'ulfenite is also ccrnnon at the Chicago mine, where 

it is associated with malachite and cerussite. The crystals 

are tabular, up to 15 mm. in diameter, and of highly variable 

color. Grange, yellow, and waxy white predominate, and ad

jacent crystals may assume different shades of these colors.

An attempt was made to correlate the color of the . 

wulfenite with the presence of coloring agents such as 

vanadium or chromium. Spectrograms of white, yellow, and 

orange wulfenite from the Chicago mine were made, but failed 

to show the presence of even slight traces of foreign cations 

with the exception of iron (which is often present as ferri- 

molybdite). A few of the bright orange crystals showed the 

presence of minute litharge crystals upon optical examination. 

These usually appear as small, nebulous clots under the 

stereomicroscope, however.

The presence of impurities such as those described 

cannot explain the color of all wulfenites in the area, as 

many colored crystals are ostensibly free from inclusions. 

Since no foreign cations are present, it seems likely that 

the color is due to the absence of at least one of the ions 

essential to wulfenite. This phenomenon has been described 

for other minerals, notably fluorite (Berman, 1357), and 

quartz (Kohn and Benjamin, 1961). Virtually all crystals 

show this phenomenon to a slight degree as the specific
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gravity is normally lower than the calculated specific

gravity, and electrical measurements indicate that the number
17 19of defects may be of an order of magnitude of 10 to 10 

defects per cubic centime ter.

If the vancacies in the structure are abundant, the 

effective total ionic refractivity and the absorption 

characteristics must change noticeably. If s certain ion in 

a structure which is not isotropic is missing, it must be 

missing in a non-random way (e.g.-an ion missing in planes 

in a layered structure).

Evidence that the color of wulfenite may be due to 

missing ions may be found by noting that the color's inverse 

absorption surface is much flattened on the [001] axis (as 

noted by the writer on examination of many thin sections of 

wulfenite, hence it often shows abnormally strong dichroism 

with 0 > E.

A comparison of various published values of the 

refractive indices of wulfenite tends to confirm the fact 

that the inverse absorption surface is relatively flattened 

on the [001] axis. As may be seen from the table below, 

the Index nQ varies less than n^ from one locality to an

other, In a case where this mechanism of coloring is effective, 

the index difference would be very slight (i.e.-the greatest 

difference between values of the same index for different



samples) as was Found for fluorite by Allen (1952). If

greatest

Indices of U!ulfenita

noD neD
2.4053 2.2826 (Ites, 1503)
2.4053 2.283 (Baumhauer, 1910)
2.402 2.304 (hlinchell, 1951)

difference .0033 .0214

the inverse absorption surface shows flattening (it does-as

shown by the variable dichroism), a corresponding variation

in indices of refraction would be expected.



PARAGENESIS

Although a number of species has been described in 

the area, many species are not present at certain mines. Most 

of the individual mines produced only 20 to 30 species, al

though the Mildren mine produced 42 species from a waste rock 

pile scarcely ten feet in diameter.

Since the assemblages vary from place to place, it 

is probably of more value to show the paragenesis for each 

individual locality. This has been done, and paragenetic 

charts for the Mildren mine, Silver-Lead claim, and the 

Little Mary mine are shown in Tables 4 through 6 respectively 

The Beacon claim group, Chicago mine, and'the test pits east 

of the Silver-Lead claim are not unlike other localities, 

and since they also have a relative paucity of species, their 

paragenesis is not recorded here.

The sequence of mineralization was determined largely 

from the examination of thin sections and polished sections. 

Certain species which only occur as minute crystals in vugs 

were examined under the stereomicroscope. L'here thin section 

results disagreed with those obtained by stereomicroscopic 

examination, the .thin section resu]ts were given more weight.
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PARAGENESIS OF THE MILLR2N MINE

OSOREASING AGE ------------ >

ANGLESITE
ATAIAMITE
BARITE
BROOHANTITE
3AL3ITE
CALEDONITS
OERARGYRIT2
CERUSPITS
CHRlfSOCOLLA
CORNUITS
CROCOITE
FiRRIMOLTBDITE
GOLD
HEMATITE
HISIN.1ERITF.
GOETHITE
IODjTRITE
JAROSITE
LEADHILLITS
LEPIDOCROCITE
LINA^IT-
MALACHITE
massicot
LITHARGE
MAT1.03KITE
MI SITE
MIMETITE
MINIUM
MOTTRAMITE
ORAL
PARATACAMITE
PYROZ4URPHITE
QUARTZ
SV/v:B£R 3ITE
VANADINITE
VULFENITE

MINERALS IN THE LEFT 3CLUMN ARE "PRIMARY", THOSE ON

THE RIGHT ARE SECONDARY
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PARAGENESIS OF THE SILVEH-LEAO CLAIM

DSJREASINJ A>S
ANGLESITE
ATAJAMITE
AZURITE
barite
jaljite
CEhUSSITE
CJHHTSOOOLLA
FKRHIMOLYBDITE
GOBTH1TE
HEMATITE
HISINGSHITB
IOD TRITE
LEPIDOOROJITE
MALACHITE
MASSICOT
LITHARGE
MINIUM
MOTTttAMITE
OPAL
QUARTZ
RCSASITE
STIBICONITE
vanadinite
VILLEM1TE
WULFSNITE

MINERALS IN THE LEFT COLUMN ARE "PRIMARY*, THOSE ON

THE RIGHT ARE SECONDARY



TABLE SIX IDO

Par AGENESIS OF THE LITTLE MARY MINE

DS3RSASIN3 A3 2 ---------- ►

ANOLESITE
BARITE
BROCHANTITS
BUTTCEBBACHITE (?)
CALCITE
CERU5SITE
CHRYSOCOLLA —
COPPER
CORNUITE
CUPRITE
DOLOMITE
F ERR I MOL Y BD IT E
OOSLARITE
GYPSUM
MALACHITE
QUARTZ
SERPIERITE
SIDGRITS
SMITHSONITE
TENOR ITS

MINERALS IN TH2 LEFT COLUMN ARE "PRIMARY", THOSE ON

THE RIJHT ARE SECONDARY
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It has been the writer's experience that, for example, if 

one crystal in a vug is perched upon another one of a 

different kind (thus presumably the former is interpreted 

as being later), the latter crystal is often seen to be re

placing the former when viewed in thin section.

The paragenetic charts are a generalization end, as 

such, they do not do justice to the problem. Certain groups 

of minerals often occur together and commonly show constant 

age relationships; the charts imply that any assemblage may 

occur. Accordingly, in the following paragraphs a list of 

prominent assemblages is given with additional notes of 

mineralogical interest.

Mildren mine : ol dest to youngest; barite, anglesite, 

linarits, atacamite, and paratacamite. The paratacamite 

occurs as replacement pseudomorphs after atacamite; none 

of the atacamite remains but it clearly once replaced linarite. 

Paratacamite also replaces linarite as felted masses of 

fibrous crystals confined usually to the tips of the host 

crystal.

Mildren mine: oldest to youngest; cerussite, mala

chite, minium, and massicot. The malachite occurs as needles 

replacing granular cerussite, a relationship common to all 

localities in the area. Minium, occasionally coated with 

massicot, occurs as a stain lining fractures and quartz



vugs.
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Beacon claim group: oldest to youngest; barite, 

lepidocrocite, goethite, and jarosite..Thin veinlets of 

lepidocrocite occur in a rhomboidal pattern with goethite 

occurring on both sides of the lepidocrocite veinlets. The 

rhombs thus outlined ere often vuggy in the centers; here 

jarosite occurs. This feature indicates that an iron-rich 

carbonate (sidarite (?)) was entirely replaced by these 

minerals. Clear quartz crystals of the second generation 

often fill the vugs; the matrix is turbid, first generation 

quartz. The barite does not appear to be corroded by the 

jarosite, but jarosite crystals lying on quartz are often 

surrounded by small pits etched into the quartz.

Silver-Lead claim: oldest to,youngest; quartz, 

cerussite, vanadinite, mottramite, litharge, minium, and 

opal. This is a common assemblage only at this mine. Deep 

red vanadinite crystals usually occur in vugs lined with 

quartz crystals. They are often rounded and pitted in the 

presence of mottramite. The cerussite is occasionally deeply 

corroded by the lead oxides. Some cerussites are hoppered, 

the pits being filled with earthy red litharge and minium. 

Opal lines fractures and coats all other minerals.

Little Mary mine: oldest to youngest; quartz, an- 

glesite, cerussite, zincian dolomite, devillite (?)-butt- 

genbachite (?)-brochantite, siderite, smithsonite, cal cite,
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and gypsum. The anglesite appears to be late at first glance 

but upon closer inspection it becomes apparent that it has 

crystallized early and no later species have precipitated 

upon it. All of the carbonates occur in abundance in samples 

devoid of devil!ite (?). Smithsonite end cal cite are often 

found as small, rounded crystals within rhombohedral shells 

of "limonite" after siderite.

Chicago mine: oldest to youngest; uulfenite, will emits, 

cerussite, malachite, and cal cite. The paragenesis here is 

quite obscure. All of the minerals but celcite appear to 

be contemporaneous, followed by a minor later generation of 

will emits, cerussite, and malachite. Most malachite is inter- 

grown with wulfenite in a mutually interfering texture. The 

early wulfenite here is a contrast to the late wulfenite at 

the Mildren mine. Some wulfenite occurs as plates crusted 

with drusy quartz of the second generation and then willemite, 

an association reminiscent of the Table Mountain mine in 

Pinal County, Arizona (Thomssan, Williams, and Bidaeux, 1355).



LOCAL MINE AND WELL WATER

Samples of water were obtained from the 60 Foot 

level of the Little Mary mine and From a well a Few hundred 

yards to the south (see Figure 1). Sampling was done in 

August, 1560, and, as a long wait was anticipated beFore 

the analyses could be perFormed, samples were taken in lime 

glass and polyethylene bottles. The samples were taken aFter 

rinsing the bottles in the water to be sampled, but care was 

taken not to roil the water.

The pH oF the samples was determined in December, 1560, 

and both samples were slightly alkaline. There was a dis

crepancy between the values obtained From the samples in the 

glass and polyethylene bottles; the value For the glass 

bottle was assumed to be in error. P spectrogram oF the 

glass bottle showed the presence of Ca, A1, Si', and Na, and 

it must be assumed that these elements were taken into 

solution. The pH values obtained For the two water samples 

are given here:

Sample bocation pH (glass) pH (poly)
80 Foot level, Little Mary mine 7.55 7.55
well south oF Little Mary mine 7.75 8.10

The pH values were determined with a Photovolt meter, Model

115.

104



Each Later sample was gently evaporated to dryness 

and the residues were spectrographed. Line Intensities were 

compared with RU powder intensities and the following in-' 

tensities are recognized: strong, moderate, present, and 

not determined. The spectrographic data are presented In 
Table 7.

The well Is located adjacent to a seepage In the 

altered andesite at the bottom of a dry wash. It is ilnEd 

with a concrete collar end is-seid (J . Withers, pers. comm.) 

to he about 50 feet deep. The watercourse in which the well 

and seepage are located loses its identity a short distance 

upstream, but it may be traced almost to the Chicago mine. 

The abundance of copper and molybdenum (as malachite and 

wulfenite) at the Chicago mine Is doubtless reflected in 

the presence of Ko and Cu in the well water. The Little 

Wary mine has no detectable Ko in the mine water and, cor- 

respondingly, no uiulFenite is present.

The absence of zinc in the mine water is peculiar 

because, as already noted, this is the only mine where 

zinc minerals other than willemite ere at all common. Re

calling that buckets of mine water dashed on.the walls of 

the BO foot level produced goslerite upon drying, it is 

apparent that the zinc must have been derived from the walls.

. Analyses of the mine and well water were performed
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TABLE SEVEN 

WATER ANALYSES 

Specbroqraphic Analysis

Little Mary mine Well
Fe present moderate
Na s trong strong
Cu moderate moderate
Mg strong strong
Pb present not det.
Si s trong moderate
Ca strong strong
Mo not. det. moderate

Chemical Analysis^

Element or Reported
Radical As:

Mine
■PPM. Molality

Well
PPM. Molality

Ca CaCO^ 60.0 156.0
Ca 32.0 .0007987 62.4 .001577
CaSD^ 108.8 212.0

Mg MgC03 75.0 130.0
M g' . 30.8 .001266 53.4 .002193
MgSO^ 90.0 156.0

Cl- CI 39.0 .001100 64.0 .001606
so4— SC,--4 45.0 .0004656 209.0 .002162
HC03- - h c o3— 347.0 .005685 666.0 .009274

Total sun- 493.8 954.8
T otal solids as is 404.0 935.0

Total solid 
as sulfate 1148.0

Ionic strength 0.017364

NOTE: "Total solids as is" is less than the sum of total
solids due to destruction of HCO^ upon dessication.

^Performed by Professor R. T. Maki, Department of Chemistry, 
Michigan College of Mining and Technology



in January, 1961, and the results are shown in Table 7. The 

total quantity of dissolved salts is small and is not much 

different from that of ordinary drinking water. The ionic 

strength is 0.01736, which is about that of fresh water lakes 

and rivers and is only about 1% that of sea water. The amount 

of dissolved carbonate and sulfate species is not unlike 

that of ordinary mine waters, and enough of these is present 

to account for the sulfate and carbonate minerals found at 

the Little V.ary and Chicago mines.



■ STABILITY RELATIONS OF MINERALS IN THE ZONE OF OXIDATION

The analyses of mine and well waters make it possible 

to compute the activities of sulfur- and carbon-bearing ions. 

Making two assumptions, then, that the total pressure is one 

atmosphere and that the temperature is 25° 0, neither of 

which is unreasonable, it has been possible to approximate 

the stability relations of many compositionally simple 

minerals as a function of Eh and pH.

'• In performing the computations necessary for the 

construction of the Eh-pH plots the writer has found certain 

references invaluable. The procedures used for the construction 

of the plots are described in detail by Barrels (1960). Free 

energy, data for ionic species and minerals ere given in 

"Mineral Equilibria" (Barrels, 1960), the InternationalC- ;
Critical Tables (Rossini, et al, 1952), and in "Oxidation 

Potentials" (Latimer, 1952) .

For the system Zn-S-C-Ĥ O the equations listed below 
were used to delineate stability fields. The numbers in par

entheses correspond to numbers on the pertinent boundary 

lines in Figure 2. Activities of species are denoted by

108'
brackets
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(1) H„S = 3° + 2H+ + 2e2 aq c

Eh = .1417 + .02951og[H25j - .059pH

(2) 5° + 4HL0 = 50, + 8H+ + 6eC c 4
Eh = .3572 + .009331dg[SD"] - .0767pH

(3) S° + 4H20 = HS0~~ + 7H* + 6e

Eh = .3382 + .00933 log [H50~~] - .0683pH

(4) ZnS + 4H„0 = Zn++ + SOT" + 8H+ + Be

Eh = .3343 + .00738 log[Zn++][50**] - .059pH

(5) ZnS + 2H+ = Zn++ + HgS

log[Zn"r+][H2E] = -4.16 - 2pH

(6) ZnS = Zn++ + SC + 2e □
Eh = .265 + .177 log[Zn++]

(a) ZnS'+ HCO" + 4H20 = ZnC03 + SO*" + 9H+ + 8e

Eh = .338 + .00655(log[S0“"]-log[HCQ3] -.0664pH

(9) ZnS + 6HL0 = ZnO** + SO** + 12H* + 8e

Eh = .636 + .00737 log[Zn0~"j[SQ“~] -.0835pH

(10) ZnC03 + ZHgO = Zn0“" + CO*" + 4H* 

log[ZnO~~] [CO” j = -50.50 + 4pH

(11) ZnC03 + H* = HCO* + Zn++ 

log[HC03][Zn++] = .509 -pH

In the system Zn-S-C-H^O, contours have been drawn 

for log activity of dissolved species at -4. At this activity, 

smithsonite is stable even in slightly acid waters; the 

stability'of sphalerite is only slightly affected, however, 

as the closely spaced contours would indicate.
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, For the system Cu-S-C-H^O, the equations listed below

' ' .

were used to delimit stability Fields.

(1) CugS + H^S = 2CuS + 2H+ + 2e

Eh = .081 - .0295 log[H2S] - .059pH

(2) Cu05 + HS“2 aq = 2Cu5 + H+1 + 2e aq
Eh = - .126 - .0295 logCHS"] - .0295pH

(3) 2CuS + 4H20 = Cu„S + 50* + 8H* + 6e2 4
Eh = .378 + .00983 logCSO""] - .0736pH

:: (4), (5), and (6) are the same as (1), (2), and (3)

Figure 2.

(7) ’ 2CuS + 4H20 = Cu„S + H50~ + 7H+ + 6e 2 4
Eh = .3535 + .00983 log[H50~] - .0688pH

(8) CUgS + 4H2D = H50" + 2Cu++ + 7H+ + lOe4
Eh = .427 + .0059 logCHS0"][Cu++] - .0413pH

(9) Cu2S + 4H20 = 2Cu++ + 50~~ + 8H+ + lOe 4.
Eh = .4383 + .0059 log[50"j + .0118 log [Cu++

- .0472pH

(ID) Cu2S + 4H20 = 2Cu° + SO.”  + 8H+ + 6ec . t 4 ... ., . ,
Eh = .5064 .+ .00983 log[50” ] - .0787pH

(11)
'• V

2Cua + H„0 c 2 = Cu20 + 2H+ + 2e

• ■. Eh = .471 - ,059pH
V ,

• (12) Cu° = Cu++ +,2e

Eh = .337 + .0295 log[Cu++]

(13) "Cu20 + 2H+ = 2Cu++ + H20 + 2b

Eh =. .205.+ ...059 .logCCu++-3 + ,059pH
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(14) Cu20 + 3H20 := 2CuD!2 + 6H + 2e

Eh = 2.564 + .059 logCCuO™'] - . 177pH

(15) Cu^O + HgO = 2CuO + 2H+ + 2e

Eh = .669 - .059pH

(16) Cu2D + HCO~ + h 2o = Cu2(0H)2Cu3 + H+ + 2e

Eh = .674 - .0295 logCHCO'j - .0295pH

(17) Cu2o + h2c o3 + H20 = Cu 2(0H)2C03 + 2H+ + 2e

Eh = .5256 - .0295 log[H2C03] - .059pH

(18) CuD + H2U = CuO" + 2H+

logCCuD"-] = -32.01 + 2pH

(19) Cu2(c h )2c o3 + 4H+ = H2C03 + 2Cu++ + 2H2°
log[Cu++]2[HW = 10.9 - 4pH

These equations, of course, represent reactions only 

for stable compounds; all me testable reactions are omitted.

It is to be noted that the malachite field has ob

literated the tenorite field and is encroaching upon the 

cuprite field near pH values of about 7. Since the slightest 

hint of dissolved carbonate species in solution (and thus 

natural ly carbonate of atmospheric partial, pressure) is 

sufficient to blot out the tenorite field with malachite, 

the occurrence of tenorite at the Little Mary mine is dis

tinctly anomalous.

If the zinc system is superimposed upon the copper 

system, it is seen that smithsonite can exist stably with 

native copper, cuprite, and malachite. Smithsonite and



malachite were found together at the Little Mary mine, but 

actually this is probably unusual. Normally aurichElcite or

rosasite is found with smithsonite, but sines free energy
> - •:

values are not available for these two minerals they could 

not be plotted on a combined Cu-Zn diagram. Smithsonite and

native copper were not found'together in the area but they
; "■ . : . . , "

are commonly associated at the Tsumeb mines, South Last 

Africa.

Brochantite has no stability field on the diagram 

(but is common at the Little Mary mine). By increasing the 

activity of cupric ion from 10_^ to 10  ̂ brochantite may be 

seen to occupy a small, narrow field between pH values of 

3.70 and 3.72, just to the left of the malachite field.

Such a condition is shown with dotted lines in Figure 3. ~ 

If, on the other hand, the activity of cupric ion is held 

at 10 ^ , virtually no chosed values for the dissolved car

bonate and sulfate species will permit the presence of a
!_

brochantite field. But. if, for example, the activity of 
-U  .cupric ion is 10 , a slight increase of dissolved sulfate

species is sufficient to create a bmchentite field along 

the left side, of the malachite field.

The"equations listed helew were used to delimit 

fields of stability, in the system PbrMo-S-C-H^O. As before, 

the numbers in parentheses correspond to the pertinent line 

in Figure 4.
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(I) and (2) are the same as (1), Figure 2.

(3), and (4) are the same as (3) and (2) respectively 

in Figure 2.

(5) PbS + 2H+ = Pb++ + H2S 

lagCPb++][H2S]/CH+]2 = - 7.2

(6) PbS + 4H20 = PbSD^ + 8H+ + 8e 

Eh = .258 + .059 lcg[H+]

(7) PbS + HCO” + 4H20 = PbC03 + S O "  + 9H+ + Be 

Eh = .337 + .00737 log[S0"]/[HC0]] - .0664pH

(B) 3PbS + 2HC0" + 14H20 = Pb3(0H)2(C03)2 + 3S0"

+ 2BH+ + 24e

Eh = .367 + .00737 log[S0~'] - .00492 IdgCHCO*]

- .069pH

(9) 3PbS + 200" + 14H2Q = P b ^ O H ^ C O O ^  + 3S0"

+ 26H+ + 24e

Eh = .316 + .00737 log[S0"] - .00492 log[C0"]

- ,064pH

(10) PbS + 4H20 = Pb° + S0".+ 8H+ + 6e

Eh = .5175 + .00983 lagCSO"] - .0737pH

(II) 3Pb° + 200" + 2H20 = Fb3(0H)2(C03)2 + 2H+ + 6e 

Eh = - .291 - .00197 logCCO"] - .0197pH

(12) Pb° + H„0 = PbO + 2H* + 2eC d
Eh = .2522 - .059pH

(13) Pb° + 2H 0 = HPbO: +3H+ +2eC c. <L

Eh = .702 + .0295 logCHPbOp - .OSBSpH

116
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(14) PbO + H20 = HPbO“ + H+ . ' 

logCHPbOg] = - 15.2+ pH

(15) 3PbO + 2C0" + 4H+ = Pb3(0H)2(C03)2 +

- log [CO**’]2 = 55.0 - 4pH

OG) 3PbC03 + 2H20 = Pb3(QH)2(C03)2 + HCO" + H+ 

log[HCD^j = - 11.BG + pH

(17) PbC03 + 5 0 "  + 2H+ = FbaO^ + H2C03 

log[H2C03] = 11.62 - 2pH

, (10) PbS + H2C03 + 4H20 = PbCC3 + S O "  + 10H+ + Be 

Eh = .384 + .00737 log[S0"]/[H2C03:] - .O730pH

(19) PbSO^ + H+ = Pb++ + H50^ 

log[Pb++][HS0~] = pH - 6.0

(20) 3HPb0~ + H+ = Pb,0. + 2H_0 + 2e
c. 5 4 (L

. Eh = - .390 - .0295 log[HPb02J3+ .0295pH

(21) 3PbO + H„D = PbJ], + 2H+ + 2e2 3 4
Eh = .9595 - .059pH

(22) Pb3(0H)2(C03)2 + 2H20 = Pb^^ + 2C0" + 6H+ + 2e 

Eh = 2.468 + .059 log[C0"] - .177pH

(23) Pb30^ + 2H20 = 3Pb02 + 4H+ + 4e 

Eh = 1.127 - ,059pH

(24) Fb3(0H)2(C03)2 + 4H20 = 3Pb02 + 2C0" + 1DH+ + 6e 

Eh = 1.615 + .0197 log[C0"j - .099pH

(25) Pbg(0H)2(C03)2 + 4H20 = 3Pb02 + 2HC0" + 8H+ + 6e 

Eh = 1.411 + .0197 log [HCO ] - .0787pH
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(26) PbC03 + 2H20 = Pb02 + HCD" + 3H+ + ;2e 

Eh.= 1.527.+ .0295 log[HC0~] - .0QB5pH

(27) PbS = Pb++ + 5° + 2e

Eh = .3542 + .0295 log[Pb++j

Every lead mineral shown in Figure 4 was found in 

the area with the exception of native lead and hydrocerussite. 

Although leadhillite and matlockite, habitual associates of 

hydrocerussite, ware found at the f-'ildren mine hydrocerussite 

was not. The absence of hydrocerussite might be better ex

plained by Figure 5. The dashed line is drawn for a partial 

pressure of CO^ which equals that of the atmosphere. The line 

passes only through the cerussite field.

The hydrocerussite Field can also be restricted to 

the right of pH values of about 11 by increasing the activity 

of carbonate species in solution. At any rate, the direct 

alteration of cerussite to lead oxides that is evident in 

the area probably reflects an infinitesimal rate of reaction 

From cerussite to hydrocerussite as compared with the rate of

change of conditions (pH or P ^  ).
2

Thu absence of plattnerite reflects the failure to 

attain extreme oxidizing conditions.

Equations used to delimit stability fields of molyb

denum species are listed below with numbers in parentheses 

corresponding to those in Figure 4.
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(23), (29), and (30) are the same as (1), (2), and 

(3) respectively in Figure 2.

(31) Mo S2 + U H ZD = MoO" + 2HS" + SH+ + 2e

Eh = 1.468 + .0295 log[HS")2[KoQ~~] - .177pH

(32) MoS^ + 12H20 = 2S0~" + MoO" + 24H+ + IBe

Eh = .387 + .00246 log[FaO"] [SO*-]2 - .07o7pH

(33) KqS2 + 12H20 = H2Mo04aq + 250** + 22H+ + IBe

Eh = .3675 + .00328 log[SO**]2[H2MoO^] - .0721pH

(34) MoS2 + 12H20 = 2HS0* + + 20H+ + IBe

Eh = .306 + .00328 log[HS0~]2[H2KD0^] - ,0656pH

(35) MoO?* + 2H+ = FLMoO,4 2 4aq
2pH = 6.0

Mo5^ has a stability field enveloping the native

sulfur field, but since MoS^ does not occur in nature it

was neglected. If it is plotted, however, it changes the

field of molybdenum sulfides very little.

Calculating the boundaries of the wulfenite field

presents special problems. Wulfenite is unconditionally

stable between pH values of 3 and 9.4 in the system Pb-MO-

HgO. It persists down to a value of Eh = - .28, the Pb++aq-

Pb° boundary. When sulfate and carbonate species are added

to the system wulfenite becomes conditionally stable. In

the field of dominance, wulfenite is stable in the

presence of annlesite only if there is an excess of Pb++aq
over IE the concentration of HgMoC^ and Pb~+ is high
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vuulfenite is stable down to a pH of about 1. In the presence 

of cerussite wulfenite is unstable, so its upper pH boundary 

is determined by the activity of carbonate species. In the 

case shown in Figure U wulfenite is stable up to a pH of 

5.3 where the activity of carbonate species is 10

Equations pertinent to this discussion are listed here

(1) PC  + KoD^ q PbMoDi)C - 7.09 kcal

(2) FbSO^ ! Ko0̂ q = PbMoO, 4c + SO, + 3.65 kcal4aq
(3) Pb++ + aq H2M°D4aq = PbMoO, 4c + • 2H+

- log[Pb++][H^FoO^] = 2pH - .81

(4) FbCB, + MoDT" + 2H+ = PbHoD, + H_C0,3c 4aq aq 4c 2 3c
log[H2CD3j/[KoD""] = 8.94 _ 2pH

Paragenetic studies have shown that the sequence 

suIfides-suIfates-cardonates-oxides is almost universally 

obeyed within the area. This would correspond to oxidation 

during increasing basicity of mine waters. This course of 

events does not explain the presence of lead oxides very 

satisfactorily since hydrocerussite is absent. It seems more 

likely that these may have formed with a constant partial 

pressure of CO^.

The presence of minerals such as leadhillite and 

caledonite is probably due to a delicate balance of sulfate- 

carbonate species, conditions which arc probably only locally 

realized. Linarite, which is common at the Kildren mine, 

would depend largely upon the activity of Cu^+ for its
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stability field in the system Pb-Cu-S-H^D. The upper limit
•• ■ - ' A  , '

of its field is indicated in Figure 4 as a dashed line in

the anglesita field. This boundary was determined according
4 -4 -

to the following equation, assuming an activity of Cug  ̂ of

10  ̂ and a free energy for 1inarite of - 260 kcal (estimated):

PbCuSO.(OH)„ = PbSO, + Cu++ + H O  + H+ + 3e4 4c aq 2 1 aq
Eh = .363 + .0157 log[Cu++] - .0157pH

Since several halides were found in the area, their

stability fields were plotted against logP^ and logP^ (see

Fioure 6) and against logPpi and logP_ (Figure 3). In
L12 2

Figure 6 halides of Pb, Cu, and fig are shown. Equations used 

for delineating the stability fields are given below:

(1) 2Cu + 1/20c 2g
25.6 = - logP1/2

Cu2°c

(2) ., Cu„0 + l/20_ = 2CuO2 c 2g c
1/713.93 = - logPnu 2 ■■

(3) Cu + 1/2C1„ = CuClc 2g c
20.8 = - logPp(2
. ' , V1 . ■ • ' Ul2

(4) Cu_0 + Cl_ = 2CuCl + 1/202c. 2g c 2g
1 1 /?16.0 = - logPg^ + logPg

(5) CuO + l/2Cln = CuCl + 1/20c 2g c 2g
1/2 1/2- 1.46 = logPp - logPp;

2 L12
(6) 4Cu0c + Cl2g + 3H201 = 2Cu2(GH)3Clc + l/202g 

1L1.0 = logP^2 - logP,-^
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(7) 4GuClc +'3H2D1 + 3/202g =
3/215.36 = logP-. - logPp

2Cu 2(GH)3C1c + Cl2g

(8)

(9)

Pb + 1/2D„ = PbDc 2g c
1/233.01 = - lagPp '

2
3PbO * l/20„ =c 2g

1/29.12 = - logPp c 
u2

Pb3°tc

(10) Pb3oli[: + o2g 

6.9 = - logP,

3PbO,

(11) Pbc ♦ Cl2g

55.0 = - lagPr

2
PbCl,

2
PbCl,(12) PbOc + Cl2g

1/222.0 = logPp^ - logPri 
°2 L12

+ l/20r

(13) Pb30i4c + 3Cl2g 3?bC12c + 2°;
56.8

(14) PbO

logP2 - logP3 
U2 L12

2c + C12g PbC12c + 02g
16.6 = logP- - ]ogP.

fl32Dc(15) 2Ag + 1/20- ■2g 1
1 /21.9 = - logPp^
U2

(16) 2Ag + Cl„ = 2AgClyc 2g c
38.5 = - logP,

(17) Ag20c + Cl2g
"2
2AgCl

,1/2
c + 1/2D2g

36.5 = 1 ogPn - logPp
U2 L12

Although cotunnite and nantokite were not found in

the area, several assemblages shown on the diagram were 

found. As already noted, atacamite and cerargyrite occur



together at the Mildren mine. In this case the mineral is

paratacamite, but it must occupy roughly the same field as

atacamite. The free energy of formation for atacamite was

not found in the.literature, so its value was estimated

from its composition and then calculated by solving for the

free energy at the .atacamite-copper and atacamite-cuprite

boundaries on the copper-cuprite join (where P,_ is known).
" ;U2 

The value determined in this way is -152.6 kcel/mole. Since

no hiatuses were found during subsequent plotting of ata

camite 1s stability, this value is probably nearly correct.

The stability fields of copper and silver chlorides 

were plotted on an Eh-pH diagram (see Figure 7). Equations 

used in the construction of the diagram are as fallows:

(1) Cu° + HC1 = CuCl + H+ + ec aq
Eh = .1280 - .059 log[HCl] - ,059pH

(2) Cu° = Cu++ + 2ec
Eh = .673 + .0295 log[Cu++]

(3) CuCl + H+ = Cu++ + HC1 + eaq
Eh = .546 + .059 log[Cu++][HC1] + .059pH

(4) 2CuCl + 3HL0 = Cu (0H)_C1 + HC1' • + 2H+ + 2e2 2 3 aq
Eh = .926 +..0295 log[HClj - .059pH

(5) " CuCl + 2 FLO = Cu0~" + HC1 + 3H+ + e2 2 aq
Eh = 2.905 + .059 logCCuO^"][HC1J - .177pH
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(6) Cu2(CH)3C1 + HgO = 2CuO" + HClaq + 4H+

lDg[CuD~"32[HCl] = i*pH - 66.7

(7) Cuo(0H)-Cl + 4H+ = 2Cu++ + HC1 + 3H„0
c. J 3C] <L

log[Cu++]2[HCl] = 12.95 - LpH

(0) Ag° + HC1 = AgCl + H+ + eyc aq y
Eh = .2226 - .059 log[HCl] - .059pH

(9) Ag° = Ag+ + e

Eh = .799 + .059 log[Ag+]

(10) AgCl * H+ = Ag+' + HC1y aq
log[HC1][Ag+] = - 9.75 - pH

Cerargyrite has a huge stability field, part of which 

overlaps that of atacamite. The large field of nantokite, 

which is a very rare mineral, is misleading. With the addition 

of small amounts of carbonate species malachite makes in

roads upon the nantokite (and' atacamite) fields. '

Since iodides, as well as chlorides, were found in 

the area, a plot of stability fields of copper and silver 

iodides and chlorides is given in Figure 8. Equations used 

to delineate stability fields are listed below:

(1) Cu + 1/2C1- = CuClc 2g c
i /220.6 = - logP^f 
Ll2

Agc + l/2ClZg = AgClc

38.5 . - logPcl

(2)
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(3)

(4)

(5)

(6) 

(7)

(a)

Cu + 1/2I„ = Culc c
1/227.7 = - logPy 
i2

Culc + 3Agc + 3/2I2g = 4( , Ag^^^) I

40.33 = - l o g ^ 2 
X2

Aqc + 1/2I2g = AqIc 
1/226.6 = - logPj

4(CUiA ,flg3/4)1 + l/2Cl2g = CuCl^ + 3Agc +2I2g
- 33.6 = logP2 - logi^2

I2 L12
CuCl + 1/21, = Cul + 1/2CUc 2g c eg

- 6.94 = lagPpf2 - logpJ/2
2 i2

AgClc + l/2I2g = A g I c + l/2Cl2g

- 5.91 = logPp{2 - logP^/2
Li2 X2

The miersite field is drawn in although it is meta- 

stable . With increasing partial pressure of iodine, miersite 

forms from marshite and should immediately decompose, pulling 

the boundary of the iodyrite field to the left. If logPg  ̂ is 

plotted as a third variable, a wedge-shaped field of ata- 

camite begins to replace nantokite at logPg  ̂ = - 25.5.

In Figure 9 the system Ag-Cl-I-HgO is plotted against 

Eh and pH. The simpler system Ag-I-HgO is superimposed in 

dotted lines, and species are put in parentheses. In this 

case, the value of dissolved chlorine species was known 

from the water analyses but that of iodine species was chosen 

at random. Equations used in Figure 9 are listed below.
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(1) Aga + HC1 = AgCl + H+ + e3c aq

Eh = .2226 - logCHCl] - .059pH

(2) AgCl + I" + H+ = Agl + HClaq

- log[I~J[HC1] = 6.32 - pH

(3) Ag° + l” = Agl + e

Eh = - .152 - log[I ]

(A) 21" = I2c + 2e

Eh = .535 - .0295 log[l"]2

(5) I + 6H,0 = 2ID' + 12H+ + lOe

Eh = 1.195 + .0018 log[I0"] - ,0708pH

(6) Agl + HClgq + 3h'20 = AgCl + 10^ + 7H+ + 6e 

Eh = 1.143 + .00983 log[I0*]/[HC1] - .068BpH

(7) Eair,e as (3) above

(8) Ag° + HgO = AgO" + 2H+ + e

Eh = 2.22 + .059 log [AgO-] - ..U8pH

(9) AgO" + I" + 2H+ = Agl + H^O

- log[AgO ][I ] = 40.0 - 2pH

(10) Agl + 4H20 = ID" + AgO" + 8H+ + 6e

Eh = 1.48 + .00953 log[10^][figO~] - .0757pH

(11) Ag+ + H20 = AgO" + 2H+

log[AgO"j/[Ag+] = 2pH - 24.0

(12) Agl + 3H2D = 10" + Ag+ + 5H+ + 6e

Eh = 1.245 + .00983 1og[Ag+][I0"j - .059pH 

Native silver uas not found in the area. At the



Mildren mine, where both cerargyrite and iodyrjte are fuund, 

as well as miersite, cerargyrite apparently is earlier than 

iodyrite in the sequence of crystallization. Miersite is 

undoubtedly later than iodyrite.



SCURCES DF THE ELEMENTS

The source of most of the elements in the hypogene 

minerals (containing elements such es Cu, Pb, Zn, Au) is as 

doubtful as it is for most mineral deposits, and a dis

cussion of this problem might wall be fruitless. Some ele

ments in tha supergene minerals, however, are not present 

in the primary sulfides, end it is interesting to speculate 

as to their sources. Also, one element of unusual rarity, 

rhenium, was found in a spectrogram of bornite, but none 

was noted in spectrograms of various supergene minerals.

Rhenium is usually found in late stage, pneuma- 

tolytic products of gabbroid and granitic magmas ( Rankama 

and Bahama, 1550; Goldschmidt, 195A). In gabbroid rocks 

rhenium is found as an associate of platinum group metals. 

In sulfides, however, rhenium has a valence of +A (as ReS^) 

and an ionic radius of .72 S (Fleischer, 1959). Since the 

compound ReS^ is isostructural with molybdenite, HoS^, and 

the ionic radius of Mo +4 is .70 R, it is not surprising 

that many occurrences of rhenium have been reported in 

analyses of molybdenite or even wulfenite (Schroll, 1949).

A specimen of molybdenite'f rom 'Sweden contained 0.25% Re, 

the highest value ever reported.

133
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Rankama- and Saharna (1950) consider rhenium a sulfo- 

phile element in the upper lithosphere and suggest that it 

behaves much like molybdenum in its geochemical cycle. It 

would be a complex-former in a magma (Ringwood, 1955), al

though an unstable one. With an ionic radius larger than 

that of silicon it would tend to avoid inclusion in silicates, 

and its high charge would emphasize the same tendency.

The source of molybdenum in wulfenite is difficult 

to explain for many localities. In all but a few wulfenite 

localities, no molybdenite has been found in the sulfide 

ores, and spectrographic analyses of sulfides have failed 

to show any molybdenum. The Mammoth-St. Anthony mine is a 

typical example* of this situation (Creesey, 1950).

Although in the area described molybdenite has bean 

found, and molybdenum has been observed in spectrograms of 

hypogene sulfides, the presence of these sources seems to 

be incidental to the presence of wulfenite. A general ex

planation of the source of molybdenum for wulfenite must 

take into account localities where molybdenum has been found 

only in the wulfenite.

Molybdenum has been reported in many mine waters,

^Molybdenite is not uncommon at the nearby San Manuel 
mine, however (Schwartz, 1953)
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and Clarke (1924) cites examples of its occurrence in acidic 

waters as dissolved (sic) ilsemannite*. Although this is 

generally regarded as being a rare mineral, some localities 

abound in it (Hess, 1923). Most authors agree, however, that 

molybdenum goes into solution as MoD^ or as Mo°+ under 

oxidizing conditions, and Figure 4 emphasizes this fact.

Since molybdenum is not fixed by rock-forming cat

ions (with the exception of calcium under certain conditions) 

and, as pointed out, it is unlikely to substitute for them, 

it would tend to remain in solution until it could be fixed

by lead under conditions of oxidation. Small amounts of
2 _

MoO^ in ground water could explain the presence of large 

amounts of wulfenite. For example: using a value of 15 ppm 

Mo as MoO^ in bituminous sediments (Mason, 1952) and as

suming that it was carried by groundwater to a lead-bearing

vein, a mere 2.14x10^ cubic feet of sediment could supply
3the necessary molybdenum to produce 10 tons of wulfenite. 

This sort of reasoning has been applied to two European 

wulfenite occurrences by Schroll (1949) and Meixner (1935). 

Under oxidizing conditions lead can react with'

*The nature of ilsemannite is uncertain. The arti
ficial molybdenum blue is molybdol molybdate (MoO^lgMoO^
SHgO (Latimer, 193B). Dittler (1923) suspects the compound
(MoO^gMioO^.H^O, but can give no proof; he cites evidence
that ferrous sulfates may be mixed with, and inseparable 
From, the actual ilsemannite.
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molybdate ion over a wide pH range to form wulfenite. The 

rarity of other molybdates (powellite, kcechlinite, and 

lindgrenite) emphasizes the Fact that only under restricted 

sets of conditions can elements other than lead precipitate 

f-'cÔ 2".

Goldschmidt (1954) points out that wulfenite is 

often the sole indication of molybdenum in the primary ore. 

In an excess of galena, two volumes of molybdenite would 

have to be absent for every three volumes of wulfenite, 

an absence that should be noticeable. It should be pointed 

out, however, that molybdenite could be leached out of an 

orebody while galena could still be a stable phase.

The problem of a source for vanadium is a similar 

one, and in the area described no vanadium was found in the 

hypogene ores. Most authors agree that vanadium in the 5+ 

valent state (Goldschmidt, 1954; Barrels, 1950) is highly 

mobile and that it has a tendency to form vanadates in 

mildly alkaline waters under oxidizing conditions. As in 

the case of molybdenum, adequate vanadium is present in 

most rock types tc supply an oxidizing orebody with vanadium 

for vanadates (such as vanadinite). Schroll (1949) has 

derived vanadium From wallrocks (in this case shales in 

Carinthia) for the formation of vanadates in the oxide zone.

A large number of elements is present in the area;
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almost all of them occur as an essential constituent of 

at least one mineral. Most of these elements are restricted 

in occurrence to the supergene minerals. The primary sul

fides contain the same elements (Cu, Fb, Zn, and fig) every

where in the area, but the other elements, restricted in 

occurrence to superoene minerals, occur only sporadically. 

This certainly suggests that the majority of elements was 

not introduced in the "ore fluid" that introduced the hypo- 

gene- sulfides. As the example given previously for molyb

denum shows, adequate amounts of virtually all elements are 

present in most rocks to form unusual concentrations of 

minerals containing these elements as essential constituents. 

Also, relatively small volumes of the rocks containing the 

disseminated elements need take part in the process.

Simply because the elements are present in the 

wall rock does not mean that they are available to dissolve 

in groundwater and to later participate in reactions in an 

oxidizing orebody so as to precipitate minerals containing 

these elements. However, in an oxidizing environment such 

as must have prevailed during the formation cf the super- 

gene species in the area, many trace elements in the wall- 

rocks may well have become mobile. Perusal of oxidation- 

reduction couples (Latimer, 1938) shows that many elements 

participating in secondary minerals in the area tend to



oxidize to more soluble ions. Rock-forming elements, on 

the other hand, generally have potentials too high to allow 

them to become mobile under the conditions which must have 

prevailed in the area during the oxidation process.

Some elements in the supergene minerals are readily 

available from meteoric waters or hot springs. Elements in 

the supergene minerals which may have such an origin include 

Cl, I, Si, and As (Clarke, 192A; Lindgren, 1928; Schmitt,

1950, 1954). Assuming that these elements-as. well as trace . 

elements such as molybdenum were present in these surface 

waters, it seems apparent from the paragenetic relations 

of some "supergene" minerals, that the meteoric waters may 

well have been associated with the hypogene fluid. Examples 

of this are afforded by the early willemite and wulfenite 

at the Chicago mine. Willemite forms only above 250° C in 

the presence cf excess water (Roy and tfumpton, 1955) and 

yet it is later then wulfenite. If the molybdenum was de

rived from meteoric water this indicates that the wulfenite 

must have formed at a time in part coincident with the time 

of hypogene mineralization.

The abundance of species present in the area should 

not be too difficult to explain. There is no doubt that the 

more cations there are, the more restricted will be the 

stability fields of individual species (assuming interaction
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of cations, i. e. species having more than one cation). 

hJith restricted stability fields, only minor Eh-pH changes 

mould be necessary to produce new assemblages.

It is of interest to put the information given by 

the Eh-pM diagrams and paragenetic studies within a geo

logic framework, fin example using lead compounds is suf

ficient to illustrate this. As mentioned on an earlier page, 

the normal peragenesis is sulfides-sulfates-caibonates- 

oxides or, in this case, galena-anglesite-cerussite-miniurn. 

fit the inception of oxidation galena is acted upon by cir

culating groundwater which contains dissolved oxygen and 

carbonate species. Reaction between galena and the dissolved 

oxygen (or a possible intermediate phase, H^D^) will yield 

anglesite, the reaction being made possible by an increase 

in Eh (due to the dissolved oxygen). Once anglesite has 

formed, a small amount of a sulfur ionic species (50^ or 

HSO^ ) is present in an amount depending upon the solubility 

product of anglesite (2x10 ^). Because of the low solubility 

of anglesite the relative amount of dissolved species is 

enough to permit a reaction between anglesite end carbonate 

species to form cerussite and sulfate ion (and hydrogen ion). 

Once this reaction has begun, the tendency is for the pH to 

decrease (since the newly liberated H* and 50^ ions are 

a stronger acid than HCG^ ). The reaction to form cerussite
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may eventually stop or even reverse. Since this reversal 

is not observed in the area, it must be assumed that the 

sulfate ions liberated are carried off. Once cerussite has 

formed it may react with dissolved oxygen (or H^O^) to form 

lead oxides with an attendant Eh increase.

This sort of explanation is roughly the same for 

any system considered. The assumption is that a water con

taining dissolved oxygen and carbonate species flows through 

the orebody which it.oxidizes. The sulfate species in 

solution must be removed so that the pH can increase, this 

being the .general trend during the oxidation process.
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